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MONMOUTH; OR, THE KING'S SON.*
PY T. D. F.

h Was long on that sad night before James
old be soothed to calmness; he felt alone in the

world ; and as he wandered from room to room,
Where he had been wont to see his mother, it
*eed as if his young heart would break. In

were ail words of comfort, till nature, over-
*rOught and wearied, could bear no more, and
he sank to sleep on his mother's death-bed,

lWhere he had thrown himself in passionate grief;
then, with tender care, did they put him upon

Own couch, and Hugh, who had *always been
Particular attendant, watched by him, dread-

i11 lest, when he awoke, he would again give
Way to his violent grief. But kind sleep is indeed
the best friend and comforter to the young. To
thera it is rosy-lidded, and when they awake
throws its softening bues over ail the cares and
Sorrows of the preceding day ; to the more
Kaature it brings oblivion but for a time, and
the auxieties and sorrows of life seem more
fearful, after having for a short time lost sight of
them,

n was James' first grief, and when he
%Woke in the morning he was calm and hopeful,
e0d though he still shed tears, they were those
balr0y drops which are the fruits both so refresh-
'e and soothing. His mother bad told him that
wOfhen she was gone, he would go to his father,
Md tboiugh he felt some resentment at the infre-
luency of his visits, and the little wish his father

hsad shown to live with them, yet there was
onething fascinating and pleasing in the idea of

going to court, and child-like his active mind
oceupied itself in busy imaginings of the court
%nd camp, interspersed with soft remembrances

*Continued

of his mother, which would make the ready tear
roll down his smooth cheek.

That day a king's messenger conveyed him
from the humble cottige to the palace.

ERA Il.

ONE evening about ten years from the time of
which our last chapter treated, a splendid revel
was being held at the palace of St. James. It
was in honour of the appointment of Madame
Querouille to the rank of Duchess of Portsmouth.

This fascinating woman hadobeen brought over

by the Duchess of Orleans, at the time of her

interview with her royal brother at Dover, in

the hope that, obtaining an influence over Charles'

heart, she would induce him to favour the French

instead of the Spanish interests. And she suc-

ceeded but too well. In spite of honour, his

country's weal, and the voice of his people and

counsellors, the weak monarch became the tool

of an intriguing woman, and yielded ignobly te

all the demands of France, and his Queen had

the mortification not only of feeling she had no

place in her husband's affections, but of seeing
her country dishonoured and slighted. But she
was a true woman, and yielded not her dignity

as wife or Queen, and though she could not put
down the minion, whom Charles' fondness bad
raised almost to a level with herself, she forced
her respect.

She had refused to be present at the revel

where she knew the young Duchess would be4 in .
part, if not nominally, the Queen; and she held a

levee of her particular friends in her own private
from page 503.
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apartments. She was herself very fond of the
national dances of Spain, and had introduced
them at the court, and this evening her guests
had danced the bolero with great 'spirit. As the
dance was concluded, two, a gallant looking couple,
withdrew from the others, and retreated to a
recessed window, hung with rich and heavy folds
of crimson damask, which, looped on one side,
half shadowed the quiet nook. They had been the
leaders in the bolero, and both seemed fatigued.

" We will resthere, sweet Coz," said the young
man, a bold, fine looking cavalier. " I have
somewhat to say to thee." And drawing her
into the recess, he unlooped the golden cord which
confined the curtain, and they were alone, for no
mortal eye could penetrate the rich drapery,
though thelight streamed through with crim-
soned ray; and never did it fall on a lovelier pair.
The fair girl raised her hand imploringly, as she
saw the young man thus shutting her in from the
observation of those around her.

" Oh, James!" she murmured, " do not; we
shall be noticed, and if my father should come
into the ball-room and not find me, he would
neyer forgive us for thus disobeying him."

"Mary, I must speak to you," replied the
young man eagerly. " I have been so watched
by your father's emissaries, that for weeks I have
not spoken to you, and I have endured a perfect
fever of the heart; I have been tormented with a
thousand fears; and now the rumor of the arrival
of this Prince of Orange dlls me with a dread I
cannot express. From all I can hear, my royal
sire favours the alliance, and bis wish is law with
your father,'so there is everything to fear. Oh !
tell me, Mary, that you will resist their wishes,
you will be faithful to the love we have so long
cherished ; if you are firm, your father will not
oppose you, he will let Anne wed this prince,
and that will make the political bond quite as
strong."

" Oh ! Monmouth, do not urge me to such a
course; you know well I dare not resist my uncle's
comand; if he wills tbat I should marry Prince
William, I must obey his behest. My father,
too, thuugh opposed to my marrying a Protestant,
will, I fear, look upon this marriage, if proposed
to him, as so desirable as to outweigb all objec-
tions; his ambition is boundless. He can now look
forward, if he survives your father, to succeeding
him on the *rone."

" Then, Mary, with the almost certainty of the
saccession to the English crown, why the noces-
sity of this foreign alliance? Why divide the
interests of the country? Who so fitting a mate
for the heiress apparent of England, as the son of
the king? You know, Mary, that no blot can

-

-j
be considered as resting on my birth. I have
the certificate of marriage given by my father to
Lucy Walters, and though, from some informa'
lityit is not recognized as a legal tie in Englan',
it is quite sufficient, in Scotland, to establish Iy
position as legal heir to the throne. I have trie
it there, Mary ! All Scotland is for me, and I have
but to raise my standard and to send forth the
cry of ' Monmouth and his rights!' and an armY
large enough to force Charles to recognize 0 e
will soon be gathered. He bas thought to bribe
me by this paltry dukedom, and while I have
your love, and the hope of winning you, Marl'
I care not for any other ambition ; but if nf'
father forces you to this marriage, he will wake
in my heart a now slumbering foe. I will instantly
leave the court, rally my forces, and fight bravely
for my honour and my rights."

"This is infatuation, James! You can do lO'
thing; the Scots might rally around you because
your mother was a Scotswoman, and known to be
grossly deceived by your Royal Father; and with
them the simple acknowledgment of the certifi'
cate of marriage, though a sham one, which hle
gave her, will legalize the union; and on thi"
they may found the plea for espousing your cause;
but it cannot hold. You will expose yourself to
days of mortification and disgrace, and I pray Sd
implore you, by the love you profess for sie, by
the attachment you should feel for your father,
that you will give up all thought of such a rssh
enterprize."

" I will be all you wish, and do all you wisb'
dearest Mary, if you will but remain faithfUl to
me,-I could bear and endure all things, if i but
thought you would be firm, and refuse any Of
those foreign alliances if proposed."

"I dare not, I cannot promise, dear James;
I cannot choose for myself. I know, and you do
too, that, fondly as your father loves you, be
will neyer acknowledge you as bis legitiWate
son; ypur rank can neyer be higher than ie i
now, while I am the heir apparent to the throne•
This will effectually prevent my uncle or father
from consenting to our marriage, and I have nt
the privilege of maidens in a more lowly rgok
of life; I cannot, I dare not, be independent, a
cold as the words may seem to you, James, 100
speak them. We must give up all tboughts Of
one another; you must strive to find aotber
Mary--one who can fill my place in your affec-
tion, and who, more happily situated than I s
cap returv, unreservedly, the treasure of fO"
love."

" Cold-unfeeling indeed you could neverhav
loved me, Mary ! You heve deçeived me! o th'

Iwastotrust to woman's love-fleeting as a breath
I.-

Br
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We had grown up so together, every thought and
eeling seemed se inwoven, that I could net think

%ught could occur to*change you. And now the
'ere rumour of this proposed foreign alliance,
bits chilled every affectionate feeling. Not
a Word of tenderness do you utter, but coldly bid
% give up all the hope which bas given to life
acharm. How mistaken I was in you,-I deemed
Yeu had heart and feeling."

"Rush, James! do net let any harsh words pass
between us; let us net have that te add te the
pai, of our separation; you would spare your
1 Proaches, could you know the effort it is for
rae te subdue my feelings; I trust you will never
know the agony I have suffered in giving up
the dearest wish of my heart.-But it is madness
te indulge it longer."

"Mary, why is there such a stern necessity for
Our separation? If you will be firm, we can surely
acconplish our union. You know my father
loves me; he has always treated me like a child,
and he must desire te see me in the position
Which, lad Lucy Walters been Queen of England,
I Should have held; this can be doue alone by my

nluion with you,-and surely there is no one the
Deople would prefer before myself: for you must
see, dear Mary, the marks of affection and faveur
I ceustantly receive."

"Nay, James, indulge not the hope: my father
ha& forbidden me, in the most positive terms, te
think of a marriage with you, and I must obey

."Ilear me, Mary; if this is your resolve, I will
Ilstantly strike a blow for my rights; I shall leave

fo' Scotiand to-morrow,-and--"

'May it please yen, gracious Lady, the Duke
leur father is uneasy at your long absence; lie
has asked for you repeatedly, and bas even

0W sent to your apartments, te see if you had
rteturned from the ball-room."

This was said by a young page, a personal
attendant of the Princess Mary; he had drawn
back the curtain just sufficiently te address ber
*ithout attracting attention.

Mary looked agitated and alarmed. " Go,
8nd the Lady Anne, Archer, and bid her come
tO rle in this recess."

Te page disappeared.
I ow, Monmouth, yciu must leave me; I shall
'tl My father's most serious displeasure, if he

hetre we have been together."
"IWill not subject yen te that, Mary,"he repli-

de"may you be happy1" He then opened the
idow, near which they were standing, turned

%astily, seized ber hand, pressed it fondly te bis
iP, sPrang out-and ere Mary could speak the

*Ords of kindness which hovered on ber lips, she
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heard bis foot on the ground, and, looking out,
saw him speeding away through the garden
walks. She hastily closed the window, but did
not venture from her retreat, till she heard the
voice of ber sister approaching the place where
she was, then gliding quietly out, she plaed ber
arm within hers, and said:

"Oh! Anne, come with me to my room; I am
ill."

"Mary, what imprudence have you been con-
mitting? My father bas been looking for yen; he
missed you and Monmouth, and thought you were
together; why is it, Mary, you tremble? Can you
have been so infatuated as to listen again to him,
notwithstanding the promise you gave my
father?"

"Oh! reproach me not, Anne! I but saw him
to tell him he must give up all hope of our
union; and te reconcile him, if possible, te it. I
was calm, Anne, though my own heart was almost
breaking; he thought me cold, and unfeeling, for
I would not let him see the suffering it cost me,
lest it should encourage him to some rash act,-I
should rather he would deem me heartless, than
that he should do aught te incur his father's
displeasure. But he is too noble; it is hard te
submit te this separation. Then, too, it seems as
if the interests of the country might be quite as
well secured by my union with him, as by any

foreign alliance. But come with me to my room;
and then return, and tell my father I am ill-for
indeed I am,-and have retired for the night."

They left the brilliantly lighted apartments of
the Queen; and passing through a small corridor
came to those set apart for the young Princeu.
Mary's "femme de chambre" relieved her aching
brows of the heavy glittering coronet, and replaced
the stiff brocaded drapery, by a light "robe de
nuit," and then Lady Anne left her t lier own
reflections; and sad they were! She was a
noble, generous, and loving woman; she had given
her warmest and earliest affection to her Cousin
Monmouth. His fascinating manners, eminently
handsome person, and reckless generosity, won
the love all of who came within the sphere of bis
influence, and from the time when he first came te
Court, and found lis little cousin a wee toddling
thing, he had been her protector, and most
devoted friend, and, year by year, the tie which
bound them together had strengthened. The
King seemed rather pleased by %bis juvenile
attachment; he loved James fondly, and always
treated him in every respect like bis own son,
and almost every one supposed he would dlti-
mately acknowledge him as bis legitimate son, and
proclaim him heir to the throne, and perhaps he
would have done se, bad lnot the Duk e of York,
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1

withhisinsinuatingjesuitical policy, obtainedsuch
power over the easily-influenced mind of Charles.
He gained, by apparent subserviency te bis wishes,
such an entire ascendancy over him, that he
extorted from him a promise never to acknow-
ledge Monmouth, and to secure bis own succes-
sion to the crown.

This, when known to Monmouth, excited bis
fcelings deeply, but still he hoped some fortunate
chance might occur, to win from lis father's
fondness what he deemed but an act of justice.
That bis mother had been deceived by a pre-
tended marriage he knew; but he thought, could
bis father ever be persuaded to acknowledge the
rite as having been performed, it would secure to
him the succession ; for the people of England
were deeply prejudiced against the Duke of York.
The policy he pursued with regard to France, bis
strong Catholic preferences, excited almost the
hatred of the people, and they could not endure
the thought of baving him succeed to the throne.
This would render them quite willing to overlook
the bar sinister in the Duke of Monmouth's shield.

Such was the state of affairs when rumours
began te be afloat that Charles was meditating a
marriage between the young Prince of Orange
and the Lady Mary. An ambassador had arrived
from the prince, and he was himself daily ex-
pected; he was known to be of a noble, inde-
pendent character, and also that he would not
marry the Princess, however tempting the posi-
tion in which it would place him, unless he found
ber capable of inspiring a warm attachment.
She was kept as far as possible in ignorance of
the intentions of her uncle, for he feared some
difficulty in winning the consent of the Duke of
York to a Protestant alliance, and thought it best
to wait till the final arrangements were con-
cluded, before he made it a subject of remark
and question.

Great was the enthusiasin excited by the arrival
of the Prince; he had already rendered himself
dear te English hearts, by the warmth with
which he had embraced the Protestant cause;
all parties united in applauding him, and in
expressing their approbation of the marriage.
No measure, during Charles'ill-fated and unequal
reign, had given ,so much general satisfaction.
No one but Monmouth and a few of his most
devoted adherents, opposed it at all. The day
after the Prince's arrivai, the young Duke had
sought bis father, and had implored him most
eênestly, by all the love he bore him, by the
memory of bis mother, by the hope of justice to
himself, to acknowledge himashisson,-toconsent
to his marriage with the Lady Mary! The king
at first laughed at him, but finding ridicule and

railing of no avail, he sternly forbade hinm ever
to speak of the subject again, and commanded
his immediate absence fromthe court. DeePlY
hurt, the youn& Duke withdrew, and withOut
a word of farewell, was soon on bis route to
Scotland.

The wooing of the Prince of Orange sped well
bis character was such as commanded respect,
and bis manners were well calculated to Win
affection in a mind not pre-occupied. It was a
great effort at first for Mary to reconcile berself
to the idea of marrying, and thus placing an
insuperable barrier between herself and Mo-
mouth; but she understood ber own position; she
knew, as heir apparent to the throne, she had 0o
right to choose for herself; she saw the advantae
the country would derive from ber alliance with
William, and as its future Queen she determind
to sacrifice unrepiningly ber own wishes, Bnd
exercising the full strength of ber naturallY
strong will, she put down every feeling of regret
and made no objection to the marriage whe l'
was proposed to ber.

The preliminaries were soon concluded, and jnl
a month from Monmouth's interview with her
in the palace, the Lady Mary left England, the
bride of the Prince of Orange.

LorD pealed the bells from every church in the
town of Taunton, sending forth a chime which
proclaimed some joyous occasion; an air of e-
citement prevailed every where; the shops and
places of business were all closed, gay strearne"
and flags waved from every window, arches of
evergreens were thrown across all the principal
streets. All at once a band of music, statioiid
near the gates of Merton Lodge, struck up a merry
soul-inspiring tune; the gates of the lodge were
thrown open, and a graceful procession pased
out. Firat came a beautiful girl, the daughter Of
Sir Philip Merton; she held in one hand a ricbly
bound Bible, in the other the ribands attache
to a superb banner, which was borne bebind ber
by two stout men; on one aide of the banner
were woven the arms of England, with the motto
" Long live James the Second;" on the other, iu
compliment to the Scotch parentage of the Yon9a
Duke of Monmouth, the thistle was entvined
with the Monmouth and Orkney arma. Behind
the standard walked some thirty young ai®s
two and two, carrying garlands and bouquets Of
flowers, and they were followed by the magistrate
and dignitaries of the town.

The bells continued their peal, and the auso
its enlivening notes; the procession pased thrOgh
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the town till it came to the eastern gate. Just
without it were the tents of the army the young
Duke of Monmouth had gathered in his passage
from Scotland, which country k had left with a
determination to win for himself, what bis own
ardent wishes, and the crafty insinuations of bis
Adviser Shaftesbury, had induced him to believe
bis rights. As soon as the messengers despatched
fromn London had announced to him the sudden
death of the king, bis father, and the reluctance
of the people to receive James, Duke of York, as
his successor, he determined to advance his claim,
gud win, if possible, from the affections of the
PeOple, a position on the throne. He therefore
sumimoned together his few followers, and pro-
ceeded to England. His fascinating manners won
mnany to bis standard, and by the time he arrived
at Taunton, he had gathered quite an army. He
Was met when within a few miles of the city, by
a deputation tendering to him the homage of sub-
Jects, and requesting him to honor their poor
town, by entering and partaking of its hospita-
lities. He arrived without the walls at night,
and the news spreading rapidly, immediate pre-
Parations were made for giving him a warm and
heartfelt reception.

As the procession approached the place where
the camps were pitcbed, an order was, given to
the troops to arrange themselves in a semi-circle;
Monmouth, surrounded by bis generals, placed
himaself in the front, and when the procession
aPpeared he rode forward to meet it; when near
enough to perceive that it was composed prin-
0lPally of ladies, he threw himself from bis horse,
aId with bis usual graceful and dignified manner,
advanced to meet them.

The standard bearer planted the banner directly
'IL front of him, while Lady Anne Merton, bend-
ing on one knee, placed in bis hand the Bible
and the ribands; and with few but well-chosen
Words, she saluted him as king, and legal suc-
essor to bis father's crown, begging him to accept

the banner wrought by the ladies of Taunton,
With their most earnest prayer that it might
ever wave over a victorious army.

Monmouth, with gallant grace, bowed over the
fair hand which presented him the standard, and
raising her gently from her lowly posture, he
thanked her, and through ber the people of
Taunton, for their loyalty and ready recognition
of bis rights, and promised, when duly reinstated,
tO remember the people of Somersetshire. He
raised the Bible to bis lips, and swore upon it to
be the guardian of the religious faith of bis
People, to preserve them from Jesuitical influences,
.nd Catholic ascendancy. Then to prove they
Were correct in their choice of him as their

thing to his numbers.
But things could not long continue so; it was

necessary, if a blow was to be struck, that it should
be done immediately; and Monmouth was urged
by bis officers to press forward. He accordingly
entered Bridgewater, Wells, Frome, and was pro-
claimed in all these places. So far he bad
proceeded without any interruption ; but he
found at Sedgemoor an army of three thousand
men, under the command of Feversham and
Churchill; they were most of them men who had
been called over from Hollaffd, to aid in putting
down this rebellion.

The battle was commenced most vigorously,
Monmouth's men fell with great force and energy
upon the enemy, and shewed what enthusiasm
and native courage could do, even unassisted by
discipline; and for a short time they threw the
veteran forces into disorder, and drove them
from their ground; the fight was continued with
hot and eager interest, till the ammunition failed
Monmouth's men; then the regular troops rallied,
and attacked them fiercely till they were obliged
to give way. Monmouth looked with an aching
and dispirited heart upon bis falling and flying
followers ; fdnding it impossible to rally them, he
put spurs to his horse and fled ; but the over-
wearied, though noble steed, could not long sup-

port him; he carried bis master a few miles from
the field of battle, and then fell dead under him,
and the unfortunate Prince found himself unable
to proceed. He well knew every effort wodld be
made to disoover him, and he trembled to think
of the fate which would await him should he be
found. Just at this moment he perceived a

o.1

monarch, he drew from his bosom the certificate
of marriage given by Charles to bis mother, and
read it aloud ; he uttered many denunciatory
threats upon the traitor Duke of York, as he
termed him, who had usurped the throne, and
caused himself, against the feelings of the people
to be proclaimed James the Second, when he, the
son of the beloved Charles, the grandson of the
immortal Martyr King, was the only one entitled
to that designation.

Shouts of applause, and "Long live King James
the Second!" rang through the air; " Down with
the Usurper!" " Away with the Catholic Duke 1"
and the enthusiasm rose to such a height, that
the soldiers prayed to be led against the enemy's
troops, which were quartered at no great distance
from them. But Monmouth did not think his
forces, who were quite undisciplined, numerous
enough to be led against the picked British
troops wbich had been sent against him. He
therefore checked their ardour, and remained
encamped at Taunton; every day adding some-

587
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peasant coming along the road; the thought sug-
gested itself, that could he but exchange dresses
with the peasant, he should escape detection and
be safe. The man, not knowing Monmouth, was
easily bribed by a few gold pieces, to exchange
bis rough and homespun suit for the showy
velvet dress of the unfortunate Duke. The ex-
change had net long been effected; the peasant
had just passed on bis way, and Monmouth was
resting on the trunk of a tree meditating his
next step, when bis ear, sharpened by bis position,
caught the sound of advancing troops. He knew
it must be the enemy in pursuit of him. He
glanced round for some place of concealment and
could seo none, but a low ditch by the side of
the road; he hastily threw himself into it, and
trusted to escape observation. Nearer and nearer
sounded the tramp of the steeds; soon the ground
above him shook and quivered with their tread,
and he heard the voices of the riders,-their
speculations where' the " rebel" could be,-the
oaths they swore that they would find him if he
was still on the face of the earth.

They passed-and Monmouth breethed freely;
he thought it best not to rise immediately, as
something might call the troops back; he there-
fore remained quietly in the ditch, for an hour
or more, then, with thankful heart, he was just
preparing to proceed on bis way, when the sound
of troops from the contrary direction struck like
a knell upon bis ear; breathless he listened, and as
they approached he found the troops had over-
taken the peasant, and recognizing the dress, had
seized him, and forced him to return and show
them the place where he had exchanged clothes
with Monmouth. It was not long before the keen
eyes of the blood-thirsty soldiery found their
unhappy victim; they drew him roughly from the
ditch, bound bis hands behind him, placed him
on one of their horses, and bore him off in
triumph.

flUA IV.

THE FINALE.

IT was the 15th July, 1685. Sadness rested over
London; the bells tolled a mournful cry, and
hundreds passed forth from every nook and
corner, at its sad summons; but not with the
usual glee which characterises an English popu-
lace on the, to them, joyful occasion of an
execution; the crowds marched on with a funeral

pact talking in subdued tones to one another,
occasionally uttering deep, but low threats and
murmurs; tears and groans mingled with the
tramp of feet. The name of Monmouth, which
ever and anon fell upon the ear, coupled with

expressions of affection and endearment, while
that of " Tyrant" and " Usurper," were liberally
bestowed on James, showed the state of public
feeling, and tha$ needed but a head, a leader,
to induce the rescue of the young Duke, who
was this day to expiate on the scaffold, the crime
of being born a King's son, without a legitimatO
right to the name or title.

The execution was to take place at twelVe
o'clock; and the gun boomed forth its hoarse
sound, just as the great City clock struck the
hour of noon; an universal shudder ran through
the crowd, collected in front of Tower Hill. At
the same moment the Duke, attended by a
Clergyman of the Church of England, and the
Sheriff, ascended the scaffold, where stood the
executioner, leaning on his weighty sword. At
bis appearance, shouts and expressions of attach-
ment were uttered, but Monmouth mildly turned
towards the people, and with a sad smile, begged
them not to disturb bis last moments with such
expressions as rendered it harder for him to meet
the fate, te which he had been condemned; he
thanked them for their love, and implored them to
cherish bis memory, but not to render themselves
obnoxious to the powers that be.

At the conclusion of bis remarks, which were
answered by the sobs of the people, he knelt a few
moments in prayer; then, turning to the execu-
tioner, he begged him not to fall into the error
he had done, when exeéuting bis friend Lord
Russell, but to strike boldly and manfully, that
a second blow need not be required.

This precaution served, however, only to
increase the nervous agitation of the execu-
tioner.

Monmouth laid bis head upon the fatal block;
the signal was given, the executioner struck but
such a feeble blow, he scarce opened the throat.
The Duke raised bis head, looked kindly, though
reproachfully at him; then replaced bis head
upon the block. Again the executioner struck,
but te no purpose. He threw down bis sword,
burst into tears, and clasping bis hands, said ie
was useless-he could not perform the bloOdY
office, and besides, Heaven had interposed tO
preserve the Duke.

The Sheriff sternly commanded him, on the
penalty of losing bis own life, te complete the
execution; with a groan the tender-bearted
executioner resumed bis sword, and with two
blows more, the bead rolled from the trunk, and
Monmouth, the favorite of the people, was 110
more.
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THE FOUR WISIIES.
BY R. E. M.

"Father," a youthful hero said, ai hqbent hi@ lofty brow;
"On the world wide, I must go fort hen bleu me, bleu

me now !
And ere I shall return, Oh, say I what goal must I have

won
What is the precious gift that most thon wish'st for in

thy son ?"

Proudly the father gazed upon his bearing brave and
high,

-And the dauntless spirit flashing forth, from his dark
and brilliant eye;

*Xy son t thou art the eldest hope of a proud and
honoured name:

Then, let thy guiding star through life-thy chief
pursuit-be Fame."

'Tis well, thou'st chosen well, indeed! it is a glorious
part;"

And his bright glance told the wish chimed well with
his own dauntless beart.

Now, brother, thou'lt have none to share thy sports till
I return;

Bay, what shall be the glittering prize that I afar shall
earn?"

The world, al!" aid the laughing boy, on heroes poor
looks cold,

If thou art wise, as well as brave, return with stores of
gold i'

Thou speakest true," and he gaily turned, to a sister
young and fair;

Who with glittering gema whs braiding a tress of his
own dark hair:-

'Tii now thy turn, sweet sister mine, breathe thy
beart's wish to me,

And whate'er it be, 'twill be fulfihled, ere I return to
thee."

The young girl blushed, ai she whispered low, "I prize
not wealth or pride,

But, brother, to bless thy future home, bring back a
gentlebride"

Te merry smile ber words had raised, fled, ai with

le falt'ring voice,
eked of her, the best beloved, 4 Mother 1 what is thy

choice?"
Y son ! my son," she murmur'd forth, " hear my wish

ere we part-
1teturn, as now thou goest forth, with a pure and guile.

less heart."

Time sped on with rapid flight, and back to his home
once more,

he soldier came, but be brought not back the buoyant
step of yore 1

Te eagle eye was sunk and dim, the curls of glossy
hair

PeL carelessly round his eare-fraught brow, once, once
so bright and fair;

nO soiled and shattered crest he laid low at his father's
feet,

A'd he bitterly maid, "'Tis all I have-is it an offering
meet ?

In the battie'. front 1 madly fought, till dead on dead
were heaped,

I have borne with suffering, want and pain-and yet, 'tis
all rve reaped T-

Brother ! thou told'st me to return, with the rich wealth
of a king,

This hacked and dinted sword and shield, la all the wealth
I bring 1-

Sister! I wooed a lady bright, with eyes like thine, and
hair ;

I woke from my wild and dazzling dream, to find her
false as fair 1-

Now, mother, unto thee I turn1 say, say if thou'It
repine,

When I tell thee that their cherished hopes have all
proved vain but thine ;

Though folly may have marred, awhile, this heart since
last we met,

Still, mother, at thy feet, I swear, 'tis pure and guileless
yet-

No wish bas ever ruled it since, thou might'st not calmly
see,

Nor hidden secret thought, that now I'd shrink to bare
to thee."

"Bless thee, mine own ont, for those words 1 thrice
dearer art thou now,

Than if thine handi were filled with gems, and laurels
twined thy brow.

And dearer is thy still fond smile, though dimmed its
brightness be,

Than that of the fairest bride to glad our home with her
witchery."

With al a mother's gushing love, she strained him to ber
heart,

And in that fond embrace, he felt hers was " the better
part."

THE STAR OF HOPE.
a a. E. M.

The tempest tossed the gallant bark,
Whilst she sped on ber wat'ry way;
And the slight masts trembled in the blast,
As she dashed through the boiling spray.
The weary mariner, called from dreams-
Dreama of his loved and distant home;
Had to seek the cold and dreary deck,
To battle with the wind and foam,
Through hours of that long and fearful night,
He wearily kept his watchful guard,
His sheet the cold and chilling spray,
The slipp'ry deck, his pillow hard,
But the tempest luled, the dark clouds fled,
And the mariner looked on high;
One bright and lonely star was there,
Like a gem in the azure sky.
Its holy raya to that gazer's view,
Visions of brightness seemed to ope,
That atoned for all his weary pains;
That glittering star wa-" Hope."

The toil worn slave, in his dungeon dark,
Had no longer wish, or strength, for prayer;
When that star shone through bis prison bars,
And quick dispelled his dark despair.
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BY ULAD-DE-CANADA.

heard you not that wail,
hrough these happy bowers,
bing true Love's tale,
Il the slumbering flowers?

the autumn blast,
the tale it tells,
1 the gloom it cast,

s summer's genial spells.

'TWAS NIGHT.
BY ULAD-DE-oANADA.

night, and o'er Catarqui's tid
odest moonbeam strayed,
ently seem'd my bark to glid
art so lightly played.

re, through the silent hours,
watch'd each blushing star
I out from leavenly bowers,
winkle from afar.

ile each lovely lambent streal
onlight stole along-
ere the rippling waters brea
ndulate in song-

gaz'd on beauteous Helen's ls
osing free from care,
graceful as a seraph's amile,

n the waters there :
liage-tresses waving wild
the radiant rim,

irror'd o'er in beauty mild,
iss'd the further brim.
t brim where gorgeons comn
human passions jar;

ere Hope ambition still subli
fires to social war.

N BLAST-NOW LET ME REST FOREVER.

e,

e,

The sufferer tossed on his burning eouch,
As fast he drew his labouring breath,
Looked up on the bright, and cloudless sky,
And madly called aloud for death.
But the planet bright that met his gaze,
Reproved his bold and daring vow,
As it soothed his keen and burning pangs,
And cooled his hot and fevered brow.
The watcher by the bed of death,
Wbilst oerwhelmed by dark despair,
Too mighty then for calmer thoughts,
Too flerce for humble prayer,
Scorning e'en friendship's loving voice;
For alas 1 that may not allay
The wild, deep grief, of him who mourns,
For the " spirit passed away,"
Beholds a halo gild that brow,
Light up those features, wan and white;
He looks to heaven, and sees 'tis then
The shadow of a planet bright.
Its light a holy influence sheds
On his sered and burning heart,
It breathes that from that loved form,
He is not for aye to part.
And bowing down in solemn joy,
For the haven it seems to ope;
He blesses the bright and cheering spell
Of the brilliant star of Hope.

THE AJTUIMN BLAST.

TO MARY.
Oft tries in humble lines my Muse

To paint thy beauty's rays;
But charms that beam like thine diffuse,

Demand sublimer lays.

Thus the young lark, to cleavethe skies,
Forsakes the fields below:

To hail the rising sun he flies,
That bids the mountains glow.

erce shines, Strength fails him as he, mounting, sings
A tender twitt'ring strain;

mes, Descending quick, on quiv'ring wings,
He seeks his native plain.

i
NOW LET ME REST FOREVER.

BY ULAD.DE-CANADA.

WaEn pride depo ulated the Heavens, Love created
woman to re.peom them; and thus, is she not the
emblem and the emanation of Love?

A Poet there was, hoi' ever, who felt so in his soul, for
her, who was the object of his heart's idolatry-and she
was one whom the fondest touches of nature graced
only to brighten insensibly away into the divine, as her
lovely and modest intellect would blush out in innocent

,betrayal of its own bright inspirings. But a gloom ha
been cast upon his name, obloquy had left her blight,
and scandal her blush thereon, and whether it was ths
or other sad accidents or misfortunes, or that she loYed
another, the following is at all events, the -cnouement of
his love, as given by himself -

Now, let me rest for ever,
Here by thee, lonely sea;
The brightest lawn or river,
Were ne'er divine as thee;
For oh! I loved the ' wild sublime',
And now in death 'twere sweet to be,
Placed by the wandering ocean's brine,
Where Death's sad echo's self is glee.

And now farewell! and tell her,
The minstrel's dying prayer,
Was pourel in blessings on her,
Who was his latest care;
That though she sent him from her, poor
And hopeless-hearted, here to die,
No sigh he breathed unto her,
But bore its blessing bright on high.

And thus by his friend,
Alone by the deep blue ses,
The minstrel poured his vow,
As he sunk into death away,
Where that willow weeps him now.

'Twas on a foreign strand,
And strangers mourn the lot
Of him who came o'er the wave,
To rest thus lone, forgot.

But a spirit is heard, they say,
As the murmuring night wind sweeps,
To pour the exile-lay,
Round that shore where the poet sleeps.
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"<O' how can't thou renounce the boundless store
Of charma which nature to her votary yields;

The warbling woodland, the resounding shore,
The pomp of groves, and garniture of fields,

Al that the genial ray of morning gilds,
And all that echoes to the song of evend;

A that the mountain's sheltering bosom shields,
And all the dread magnificence of heaveni"

"She loved-she pitied-what's al else beaides
To the true heart of woman !"

"I WILL wait," said an old man, as he stopped
under a grove of tall forest trees, " I will wait
tll all this splendour is past. Poor young crea-
ture ! she will hear it soon enough." He looked
towards the superb palace which shone out one
blaze of light amid the darkness of the night.
lie saw the doors crowded with persons ; and
carriages rolled rapidly past him. He recognized
the imperial equipage, by the light of the flam-
beaux* borne around it. He drew nearer, and
heard the sound of music and song. " No, no,"
he exclaimed, " I cannot enter yet." He turned
back and sought the little inn where he had left
bis horse. There the happy peasantry were
%s8embled. Unwearied with a long day of re-
Joicing, they were dancing, and singing, and
laughing. The whole house rung with merri-
lient. The old man entered one of the least
crowded rooms: there he found a large party sit-

and every movement of her tall and delicate form
was by nature graceful: though her dress was
adorned by jewels of immense value, its appear-
ance was less magnificent than simple.

That day she had taken possession of her
princely wealth; and for the first time, she ap-
peared as the mistress of her own palace: her
manner was perfectly dignified and easy, but,
during the whole evening, the rich bloom of her
cheek was heightened by a continued blush.

The empress remained some hours at the Flo-
renheini palace, delighted with the appearance
and conduct of the young and noble orphan. The
parents of the countess had deserved and enjoyed
the favour of their sovereigns, and Maria Theresa
loved to distinguish their child.

Every guest had departed; and the young
countess stood alone in her spacious and, magni-
cent saloons. She Dressed ber hand for a moment

ting round a long table, covered with fruit and over her eyes, for they ached with the glare of
cakes. They were all talking and laughing; all the tapers still blazing around her. She looked
but one little girl, who had dropped fast asleep at the beautiful flowers which hung in fading
with joyful fatigue. Her arms were crossed upon garlands around the room, and sighed. With a
the table, and ber bright cheek rested upon them; true girlish fancy, she took down a long drooping
ber eyelids looked heavy with slumber, but her branch of roses from the tall candelabra beside
fresh rosy lips were partly unclosed, and her her; the blossoms were faded; she sighed again;
Cheek was dimpled with smiles. The old man her heart had not been in the splendour of the
sat down beside her, and leaned his folded arms evening, and now she had leisure to attend to the

&3 on the table; but he did not sleep. silent thoughts of her bosom. She thought of
The palace of the Countess Florenheim was on ber betrothed hushand, and she could not help

that evening thronged with lôrdly company. reproaching herself for having shared in any way
P'very splendid saloon had been thrown open: the festivities around her, while Ernest Alberti
but among the beauteous forms assembled there, was exposed to the dangers of war.
the young countess herself was the most ad- As the young countess was retiring to rest, the
lred. It might be that every eye looked in arrival of a person, who earnestly requested to see

ost determined admiration upon one so gentle, her that very night, was announced; she hesita-
ld o distinguished by birth and fortune. But ted at first, but after a few moments' considera-
the Young and innocent Bianca was very lovely. tion, she consented to appear. She returned to
The usual expression of her large hazel eyes was the deserted saloon, and there waited till the man
eloquent tenderness, her features were beautiful, was introduced to her presence. She recognized

<c,_____________________________)à
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at once the servant of the C- ut
dismissed her attendat s i m 1
tremble, how often did i, tun pale
during that short interv v : Ius
with bis general oi t,:

coaimands of the emp1 r- ; ie gen
mortally w ounded, and Ai er i vs i

high reward was st
howver, escaped, but !i,
whither.

Many mombhs patss-t 1 Xot

and sorrow to the h.
deserter was never uitirl o f; il

magnificence which had : oer
the palace of tlie cointitti cn 
Ail Vienna t alked of her en - m-nt
and many pronounced te ivne

solved. It was said, th:it t c-i-pr

self forbidden the youig cene s
disgraced Alberti. Bü;n-a c e
manded to appear ut i-e , id

refuse. Many of the vOuIng- Col tii r
to pay more than usuel : tetion
beautiful and very wealthîy !hÀi -Ls.
ed, but none presumd to n lier
their addresses: her real, I rt-s g
ber with a dignity whbich n or Lar
upon. She did not teu: to c

severely the blow hA faýla upon
grief, though silent, and i e ig

interest, was quietly uije i, . Ca
she stood among the ladiîe t i co
of respect and admiration it to
herself.

A year passed away. The ge
Alberti had wounded wasni-t deea,
met with so many relap es îh Jis

still pronounced uncert ain. aa uia
quiet mourner, but nowt her uljianc
by many of the n Jbh -,t h tses

gently, but firily, ec lw¡i ali
For the first timie, the- e.ip.t*t.si inte

in the suit of the priice, t tf Biai
astic admirers. The voun conatecs
the confidence which hir i igii
disclosed with afflcting c:ta neos
of her beart, and the pri o a e

acted: before she quitted thu eipr
ceived that her feelings ere iud

guessed that ber priicipls wNer a
The mother of the Coutt Aibrt

and still presided over the househol
The Countess Bianca was 1!tow a co
aPthe Alberti palace; and a fiw da

above-mentioned interview with the
aged countess and Bianca wei re coni
cheerfully together: they were elat

Alberti. and for the petitions which had been presented if
ften did she behalf of Ernest seemed te be successful. The
with horror, enipress had herself written to the Countess
t lad fouglht Albeiti; the letter was in Bianca's hand. Sud'
the positive denly a person entered the saloon : it was the Old
ral lad been and faithfui serrant cf Alberti;'he told them
disgraced; a tens that almest ererwbelned them. The

. He t, yoig cont had returnd; ho had beehad,
knew not to Vienua ivith a gang cf desperate bandîtti; he

Nva sitltobethe captîin. cf muen tube wero Ue
Lis of doubt laws, robbers, and murderers.
'l'lie voî e Alas! aas!" exclaved the ed countess, Ted
the festive slo gized o ith a lok cf heart-broken sorrog o

a moment iii a magifcent portrait of lier late husband; he
li-,app-tired this te be te end cf tha bouse cf Aberti? your
%% itlhîErrst, lay son, my belaed Ctnrad, the chid cf Our

-ut to be dis- lopes, zil lie prove a shame te his fatber's nawe?
dss had er- It is ed.el veu are net here; it is enugh tiat
thiniîk of the soiie te vitness our disgraee."

rtainly com- Eruest will neyer disgraee yeu," cried BiaCcal
she did not eagerly. IWe knew bim mueh botter," she added,
s determined clasping the trembling bauds of the countes,
to the very w-ith tender afiPetion; there is much te he eV
She appear- plained in this stery. Iear, rash Ernest!" sb
sorrowv with falteredlenning berhbod onbis motier's shoulder,

rief, invested and burst inte tears. I lVe knoî bim better be
ed to inîfringe may ho vild and faulty, but he will neyer
onceal how graco any ene"

lier; but her "e nover wili, you are right," replied th"
to claim no c-uiîoss; II spoke iastily. I euht te bi)pO,
ni and pale, ouglit tu belie-e, botter thiîgs cf my beioved sol-

urt, an object iaughter of my love, 1 was very wrong te doubt
the empress hua fora moment; yeujudge him rightly. Bless

von, bless yen, my sîveet Bianca."
neral whom Alberti bas been indeed brought te VieDnOS
but he liad among the banditti cf Istria every pi-of

recovery was streng against bim. ie was condemned te
continued a brek-en on the wbeei, and thero seemed ne bOPe

e was sought tbat the sentence wouid be nitigated. Eroes
of Austria; limself bld an improbable story about bis t
vts declined. beiîg cenîicted with the banditi; but nobodY
rested herself iitenod te it, and ho mentiened it ne more.
îea's enthusi- Biatîca and lus motlitr (lid believe bim. The

dil net repel cecount w-as perfectiy truc.
sihit ; she -aErnest lid seen bis antagoist fal, and "-
tie feelings stood in stupitied horror, wi the blooho y suvord

n whic o she in bis hand ; a cold and sickening chill crP t

ess, sie per- througbt bis fraoe, and tought and e'inOr
ýrstood,-s "e seemed te fwrsake bir . The friend whOB ,
roved. accompanied im to the spot wbere he dueld,

i was livinc; fougbt, roused im from bis reckess stupore s
p f ber son. coijured, e com anded him te f !y. sh

stant visiter , beaded bim net, but rusbed te the place ere
tys after the the weunded general was iying: bo bad sWOne'
emmress, tbe and the asiy paleness of death was alreadY dis

ersing a gmost bis cn enance. Ernest flung hiasenf O ti
d with hop, "ground and graned with aeguish. The gele e e
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revived, lie bebeld the young man, le called to
him with a feeble voice, lie stretched out bis
clammy band to him. Ernest half rose from the
ground, he drew near the dying man, and with
downcast eyes lie took the extended band.
Again the general spoke.

"I wasin fault," lie said; " Ishould haveknown
better than to be provoked by a youth like your-
self. Forgive me, Alberti. If yo wish that I
8bould recover, Icave me. Fly instantly-I shall
be anxious, I shall have no rest, I shall die, if I
think that you are in danger. Leave me, I
eltreat you."

The young soldier obeyed: lie kissed the cold
band of bis general, and bis friend hurried bim

away; lie pointed towards the south, as if insinus-
ating the direction Ernest shîould take. Once
again, Alberti looked round: lie saw the armi of
the Wounded man raised, as if to wave him away;
bis band was on the rein of the impatient charger;
he leaped into the saddle, and fled.

It was nearly sunset when the Count Alberti
stopped at the entrance of a desolate valley. Imu-
'nense masses of rock descended to the banks cf
a rushing stream, on one side of which a narrow
Path wound apparently up the valley. For some
Oiles before lie reached this spot, Ernest had
beheld no traces of man. He looked behind, and
th1e broad barren moor which lie had passed over,
Ilarked out a uniform horizon, against the clear
crimnson heavens. The slanting rays of the sun
SPread in a thread-like blaze of golden glory over
the Plain. He turned again towards the moun-
tains and wvaters. There ail was dark and awful;
the shadows of evening bad cast even a terrifie
gloom over the valley; the loud and rising wind
ca'ne rushing down it, and blew the foam of the
torrent over his face. Ernest threw the reins on
his horse's neck, and proceeded slowly along the
Winding path. The valley became narrower as
he advanced, the rocks more precipitous, and the
darkness increased. At last the valley appeared
to be closed in entirely by one steep precipice,

i over Which the torrent fell with a deafening roar.
The charger stopped, and Ernest dismounted; he
eliMbed the rocks beside him; the path which lie
had lost sight of, again appeared: it seemed to
lead into a chasm of impenetrable blackness: he
8Prung forward, and felt the path firm and level
1nder bis feet. Returning to bis horse, he led it
after him, til they had reached what seemed to
be the end of the cavern, for lie saw the 4tars
shining above him, and the ground beneath was
SPread with thick grass. The horse stooped
downl bis head to graze, and Ernest unbridled it.
The fugitive tbrew himself down among the rocks

slept.

When hie awoke. theŽ moron was shining brightly

on the plain hefr Lim, and the wind had died
quite away. Not a sotind disturbed the stillness

of the night, exe pt a faint murmer of distant

waters, and th lss chirping of innumerable

grass-hoppers. Th in seemed to be enclosed

by mountains p o:ered with dark pine-

Woods; but th. h and deepened shadows

which envelo i y t not lighted by the
silvery moeui r, piovented his accurate obser-

vance of the >: 1 zd upon. He listened
iii vain, to hi ; r were grazing near; he

then wandered a bu frgot entirely that lie was

seeking his bs--e frhgt every thing but the

thouglits mon ;tr : conncted with his own

dreary sorros'.
At tiis toet," tiougbt lie, "the blood

that I have shed, mny be crying up to God for
veingeance."

In the heat of n le Lad found a thousand

excuses for hîiia.- l; he Lad been among gay and

thoughtless y( t n i, aiud these seldom troubled

themselves with r<soning, where a laugh or

sarcasm con%tine i more easily. Alberti had

often in his liart h pised their silliness, but he

had allowed Lis ndad to he governed by their

opinions, just Iee se hs passions and those opi-

nions agred; le had stoped to the palliation of

crime, under the teen of worldly custom; he

had become pro iy a imurderer, and for what ?
because bis nj r had bein provoked-for a

trifie, that was ot worth remembering. He
was now aloie, n caln, nndisturbed solitude.

He had leisure t searcli the very ground of his

heart; and Le d i s. Calhly and clearly he

called up all tle xtmes which lie had framed;

and with firm but giiviig severity he condemned

them all. He souglht for the principle on which

le acted, but he f und that he sought for a

shadow. He l iok i up into the boundless

heavens above ir, :nd the thought which ho

strove to fix upon his soul was:
"I am alone w,.itih God, and in condemning

myself, I will n ', dare not, encourage a single

excuse." A rush of agonizing thoughts passed

over bis bosom; tley confused and distracted him.

He leaned bis burning head against the rocks near

him, their dewy col'îness relieved its throbbing
beat; he then felt low contrasted a creature he

was to all around andîi about him; the magnifi-

cent stillness of tlie scene abashed him; he felt
as if bis presence were a pollution to its sublime

solitude: the objicts tiat lie beheld, seemed to

shadow forth their l iewh .s Creator; they seemed

to speak of lis pur:tyi ild grandeur; and he4felt
himself more a creature of sinful and lawless
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passions, than he had ever done in the haunts of
men.

Ernest was roused from bis meditation ; his
charger galloped past him; he called to it, and
the animal stopped ; but suddenly it started
again : he looked for the cause, and beheld a

party of men within a few yards of the place
where he stood. The moon-beams glittered upon
the weapons which they wore. Alberti had ad-

vanced into the full moonlight, and they per-
ceived him; he did not appear to notice them,
but again called to his horse. The animal came
up to him, but at that instant one of the men

approached to seize it. Ernest lifted up his arm

and struck the man down ; he wreathed the

mane round his hand, and demanded loudly, but
calmly, the reason of their interference. An in-

sulting shout was the only reply he received, and
they rushed towards him. In an instant, Ernest
had leaped upon bis horse; the men threw them-

selves before him ; they commanded him to dis-

mount, they attempted to drag him down. He
swept them away with his arm, he urged on bis

charger, and bounded from the midst of them;
but another party sprung up before him. He
had burst from them, his way seemed unim-
peded, when he felt the whirr of a bullet, as it

flew past his head. He heard again the report
of a loud volley, and he was yet unwounded. At
once his charger reared and snorted ; then bis

legs staggered, its head plunged forward into the
earth ; it struggldd in vain to rise, and rolled
heavily over. Ernest beard not, cared not, for
the crowd that gathered round him. He lifted
up the head of his dying horse from the earth,
and wiped away the foam and dust from his

mouth and nostrils. The poor animal was dying;
the sweat streamed out from his reeking sides,
and mingled with its spouting blood. Ernest
saw an expression, almost human, turned for a
moment on him from its staring eye. Once again,
the faithful creature turned to throw out its

quivering limbs, and to strike its bead into the
earth : it gasped, and gasped, and its head slipt
away from the arms of its master. Alberti raised
it again, but bis loved charger lay motionless and
dead beside him. The tears gushed from his
eyes; but he saw the men who surrounded him,
who had for some minutes gazed on him in silence.

In a frenzy of rage he started up, and strove to
draw his sword; it seemed glued to the scabbard,
and at first resisted bis efforts. Wild with fury,
he wrenched it forth. The blade had already
stwek against another sword, when it rivetted

bis look, for it was smeared with what be knew
to be the dark blood of bis general. The sight
calmed him at once ; the sword dropped from
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bis grasp; and he called out in a voice of horror:
" Enough, enough! I have had blood enough!M
His antagonist started with wonder ; but sud-

denly a blow struck him from behind. He turned
bis head, and beheld a man drawing from bis
shoulder a streaming dagger; he saw the face Of
the man; he knew him. The man was a deser-
ter from bis own regiment.

" IL is right that I should fall thus," he cried
out; and sank lifeless on the body of bis horse.

Ernest unelosed bis eyes, and found that he
was lying upon a mat, in a spacious cavern, partlY
roofed in from the open sky, by a shelving rock
at a great height above him. By the dim light,
bis eye could not measure the vast extent of the
cavern. He endeavoured to rise, but the pain and
weakness which he felt in bis shoulder, reminded
him of bis wound, and he sunk back again. le
listened ; but faint and indistinct sounds alole

met bis ear. At length, amid the black shadows
which hung about the vault-like roof, at the far-
ther end of the cavern, a light appeared : it shole

out one red sparkle from the gloom : it moved
downwards ; and he thought he heard the clank-
ing tread of a person descending a flight of steps.
Nearer and nearer the light came ; and he beheld
a figure approaching. The moon, whose ligh t

had been gradually fading, had now set ; the first

dun light of morning scarcely dispelled the dark-

ness which succeeded. The man placed the lawP
on a ledge of the rock, and drawing his cloak
round him, stood leaning against the wall. The
chill morning air rushed through the cavern, and
almost extinguished the flame: the man bent

down over the lamp to trim IL, and the light
flared over the face of the deserter, who had
stabbed Alberti. Ernest spoke to the man: he
addressed him by bis name. The man answered
churlishly:

"Do you not know me ?" said Alberti.
" I know you ? not I : I only know, that

wish I had killed you ; or that the fellows wbo

took the trouble of bringing you here, would
have staid with you, and not sent me down to
this dismal den, while they are drinking abovO.,I

" Bring your lamp, and look me in the face,
said Ernest, in a tone of command.

The man brought the lamp, and held it care
lessly before bis face. He turned pale as he
gazed ; and although Alberti was a helpless al
imprisoned man, for a while he tbought of hilo
only as the officer whom he bad served under and

obeyed. He faltered out a few words of excuse'
dictated by the feeling of the moment.

" There is no occasion for excuse, Michael,
said Alberti; "I do not think you would have

stabbed me intentionally ; but I want no excuse.
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I see what you are now, while I am here, a dying
man perhaps. and in your power; but I ask no
favour."

The man spoke not, as he stood without mov-
ing and in silence, at the feet of Alberti, who
turned away and closed his eyes. Ernest looked
round again, and the man was still standing before
him.

" Will you answer one question ?" inquired the
deserter.

"Speak then."
"Did you come bither in search of me?"
"In search of you?" replied Alberti, in a tone

of evident surprise. " No. alas! I thought not
of you till this night."

The man did not raise bis head, but said slow-
IY, "I was sorry when I saw that I had stabbed
ny commander. I don't forget that I have met

With much kindness from you, Signor ; but now,
I know that you came not here to take me, I
would do anything to save you."

Alberti was proud, but he felt ashamed in the
Presence of the man whose hand had been faised
against bis life, who was a deserter, and a common
robber.

I am justly punished," he said; " I am more
guilty than yourself. I have lifted my arm
against my commander. I left him dying; per-
haps he is now dead. I too am a deserter : at
this moment I am pursued ; and if I should be
taken, my life will be forfeited for my crime.
If you are inexcusable, what am I ?"

The man took up the lamp, and walked hastily
from the cavern. He returned in a short time,
aid with him came a young woman, whose coun-
tenance displayed a strange mixture of boldness
and feminine beauty. She brought with her a
basket of provisions, and with the assistance of
the deserter, they dressed the wound in Alberti's
shoulder, which had been before bound only with
handkerchiefs.

For days and weeks, Alberti was kindly and
constantly attended by the banditti. They heard
his history from Michael; and bis manners and
niartial appearance, all they observed about him,
commxanded respect, and even confidence. is
WOund was healed, and bis strength was gradually
returning, when the cavern was entered one night
by a party of the banditti, among whom was the
leader of the band. Ernest had been treated
before with attention; but the request which the
band then made, astonished him. They told him,
that they knew he could not return to his rank,
and to his former associates. They told him that
they admired, respected, and could trust him.
They were still speaking, when Alberti raised
bis eyes, and fixed them un the man who ad-
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dressed him, with a look of calm, and almost
stern surprise. The fellow looked down and
hesitated ; he had begun to speak in a tone
which seemed to declare, that he was conferring
a favour; as he continued, he felt that he was
ashing a favour. He proposed to Alberti, that he
should take the command of their band.

" Never," replied Ernest, in a tone of resolute
decision. A murmur of angry disapprobation
passed through the band. He observed it, and
walked into the midst of them. " Hear me," he
said, "I am speaking to men, and I expect to be
heard as a man. You have been kind to me, and
I thank you heartily. I am still weak in body,
but I have not learned to fear any of you. I
I wish not to offend you ; but I will tell you the
plain truth. I will never countenance your mode
of life. It is perfectly true, that I am a disgraced
man and an outlaw. I feel it. But I feel that,
bad as I am, I might be worse. I pretend to no
superior virtue. In my opinion I am the most
sinful man among you ; surely then I have gone
far enough in guilt. I will not go farther. You
have me in your power, kill me if you please ;
life cannot be very joyful to me in future. I have
nothing more to say. I would not have you
forget, that I am grateful to you; but remember,
at the same time, that 1 know as little of fear as
any man among you."

The men bad listened to him in silence ; and
after a pause, the leader asked, rather impa-
tiently:

"What do you expect from us, count ?"
"Nothing," replied Ernest coolly.
"What would you do, were you permitted to

follow your own will ?"
"hLeave this place and betray us," said one of

them, " instantly."
"I could have answered that question more

warmly," replied Ernest, with a look of calm dis-
dain, (turning to the captain of the band): "had
no suspicions been uttered by that man, I might
have told you that the same principles which for-
bid my becoming your companion, would prevent
my becoming your betrayer. I ask my free-
dom as a man, entitled, equally with yourselves,
to the common right of air and liberty. I do not
insult you or myself by entreaties. You may
best judge if you can believe and trust me."

It is a fact, that Alberti was released a few
days after the above interview; the captain of
the band came to the cavern where Alberti had
been kept, and told him that his freedom was
granted to him. Ernest thanked him even with
tears, and before he followed him out, he said:

"I was brought to this place senseless; I have
never quitted it since that time. Bind your
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cloak round my head, and lead me till I am at
some distance from the entrance of these caverns.
I will never betray you."

Ernest from that time had no intercourse with
the banditti, but he still remained among the
mountains which they haunted, never molested
by them. Once lie ventured from bis retreat to a
town at some distance from it ; and lie learnt
there, that searcli had been made, and was still
making for him, by the imperial command.
With some difficulty lie effected bis return to the
mountains of Istrin. In the magnificent solitudes
of woods and waters, lie learnt to examine his
own heart, and to meditate on the follies and
faults which had diverted bis mind from higlier
and more ennobling subjects. It was there that
he was seized by the imperial troops. He de-
clared in vain, that lie had no connexion with
the banditti which had been taken. He was
brought with them, and as one of them, to
Vienna.

The Countess Alberti, with lier young and
lovely friend, used every exertion to prevent the
execution of Ernest; but the verdict appeared
irrevocable. The day, the dreadful day of death
was fixed, and they implored an audience of the
empress: the aged mother, the betrothed wife,
lay at her feet in speechless agony; they entreated,
they clung to her in the delirium of their grief.
Their gentle sovereign wept with them, she en-
deavoured to console them; but although lier
whole frame trembled, and lier voice faltered
with agitation, as she replied to their entreaties,
her answer left them quite hopeless. They oh-
tained, however, permission to see the prisoner
once before his execution, and even this had been
hitherto denied to every one.

An unforeseen circumstance saved the life of
Alberti. The captain of the banditti, who had
not been taken with bis companions, heard that
Ernest was condemned to die. le had been
once a man of honor himself; and lie gave him-
self up to justice, relating clearly every particular
of the count's refusal to join bis band. The sen-
tence was changed. Was it a merciful change ?
the noble and gallant Count Ernest was con-
demned in the prime of youthful manhood to
become a workman for life, in the quicksilver
mines of Idria.

The first surprise, which made known to the
aged countess her son's safety, was joyful; but
her grief soon returned as she thought upon the
dreadful termination which still awaited all lier
hopet for him. But Bianca was young and
ardent, and the worst that could now happen
was a joy to lier. She devoted lier whole heart,
and every energy of her mind, to a plan which

she instantiy resolved to execute. Since ber
childhood she had been a privileged favourite
with Maria Theresa, but she now dreaded the
opposition of her royal mistress to lier intention.
After mature deliberation, she decided that the
most certain method of succeeding would be to
confide lier plan to the empress herself, before it
could be told to lier by any other person.

The Countess Florenheim vas beloved as his
own child by the good and venerable confessor
of Maria Theresa. She went to him, and he
listened to Ler kindly, and with earnest attention.
le was accustoined to examine the principles of
actions, rather than their effects; to consider
whether they were really right, not whether
they might be approved according to worldly
opinions.

The Father Antonio left the countess in doubt
as to his opinion ; but a few hours after bis de-
parture, lie again visited the Florenheim palace,
and lie brought with him a message from the
empress. She commanded the immsediate pre-
sence of the Countess Bianca at the imperial
palace. The confessor declined answering any
of Bianica's anxious questions : and departed,
declaring bis intention of seeing her when she
returned from the empress.

The young countess ordered lier carriage, and
in a short time after she had received the im-
perial summons, she was admitted into the pri-
vate apartments of lier sovereign. She remained
alone for a sufficient time to perplex herself with
attempting to discover why she had been sum-
moned to the presence of the empress. Maria
Theresa appeared; she was simply dressed, and
unattended; she smiled as she bowed lier head tO
Bianca, and then sat down, fixing the full gaze
of her eyes on the blushing countenance of the
young countess. She spoke at once on the sub-

ject which the latter was most interested about.
" I have been conversing with the Father An-

tonio," she said; "you, Countess Bianca, werO
the subject of our conference. I have requested
your preseuce; for, although I am your friend, I
would now speak to you as your monarch; as
such, I ask not your confidence. Tell me onlY,
have you considered, do you know, that if you
accompany the disgraced Count Alberti to the
mines of Idria, you must literally share his for-
tunes ? You will be, from the moment that you
become bis wife, simply the wife of an Idrian
miner. Your title, your estates, all your rank
and wealth will be forfeited. You will be forced
to perform even the duties of a menial servant to

your husband.
" Countess Bianca of Florenheim," she pro'

ceeded, "can you, dare you undertake such a
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sacrifice ? Are you aware that your mind may from the ground, her face beaming with delight,
now be upheld by an uncertain enthusiasm ? though the tears hung upon her cheeks.
Have you thouglit upon the drear dull calm of "Oh! forgive me," she said eagerly; "your
Poverty, and decaying health ? Do you feel highness will forgive me. Do not mistake my
assured that when the first tumultuous feelings tears for sorrow ; I am so happy that I must
of self-applause have worn themselves out, when weep."
there are none around to wonder at your extra- The empress opened the door by which she
ordinary devotion to Alberti, when your name had entered the room, and led the trembling
will be alnost forgotten in the circles where you countess into a small oratory.
have hitherto lived, quite forgotten indeed, by ail "I must converse with you here, before we
but a few friends whomu you will never behold part," she said; and at once, her look, lier voice,
again,-do you think you vill then rejoice at the lier manner, became expressive of the tenderest
decision you have made ? When perhaps your affection. " I have spoken as your sovereign, now
husband may be dying, in the morning of his listen to your friend. Here we should forget ail
age, with no attendant but a weak helpless wife, distinctions of worldly rank. Here, my sweet
Who may then be too ill even to stand beside Bianca, an empress may feel herself inferior to
hlim, then vhat will your feelings be ?" the wife of a poor miner. Tell me really, my

The empress repeated lier question; for the dear child," she said, tenderly clasping her com-
words which preceded it liad absorbed Bianca's panion's hands, as she drew her nearer, and
thoughts. She pictured to herself the young and gazed with a look of affectionate inquiry in her
vigorous Ernest wasting away, dying in her pre- face; " confide in your friend. Must you, will
sence; she forgot herself, and all but his suf- you, pursue this rash plan ? What is the chief
ferings. Slowly she raised her head, as the motive that determines you ?"
empress again addressed her. "I love," she replied; and these two words,

"Wliat will my feelings be? Ah ! I can spoken as they then were, needed little comment
Scarcely imagine what they will be. Sorrow, to the heart of Maria Theresa; "I love Ernest
certainly sorrow, but only for him; that must be for himself. I did not love his rank or his
the pervading feeling at such a moment. Hap- riches; he is still Ernest Alberti, he is still him-
Piflss " her whole face bri hetened with s iles elfi eo st I le is stil h im -a, g

as she spoke, "real joy on mny own account, to
know that I am with him then, to hope, to be-
lieve, that I shall soon be with himfor ever!"

Bianca continued to speak, and it was evident
that her mind had anticipated and dwelt on the
fiiseries that awaited the wife of Alberti.

Maria Theresa listened to her with profound
attention; she asked once again:

"Do you determine to follow Ernest Alberti
to the mines of Idria as his vife, and to resign
Your rank and possessions ?"

Bianca sunk on her knee, she raised lier clasped
hands, and exclaimed:

" I an but too favoured by God and my sove-
reign, if I may follow him. I resign my rank
and my property with joy, with gratitude."

Again, once again, the empress fixed on Bianca
an earnest and searching look, and appeared to
think deeply.

" I am satisfied-I am quite satisfied," she said
at length, and the sternness of her look disap-
Peared; " I cannot countenance, but I shall not
oppose your marriage."

Bianca had been comparatively calm beforé,
but now she covered her face withli her hands,
and sobbed almost hysterically. Maria Theresa
Would have raised her, but Bianca sprung up

with him in disgrace and misery; I can die with
him ! My words may seem like those of a
romantic girl, but they are not idle sounds. I
do feel that I am speaking to a friend. I open
all my heart to you, when tell you, that I see
but one simple path before me, and that, in
deciding to tread it, my principles confirrm the
decision of my heart."

"And 1," said the empress, "yes, I confess
that I understand and approve you. My child,
you must leave me, or-."

Bianca sunk at the feet of the empress. She
hoped, she implored for a moment. The words
died upon her lips, when she beheld the calm,
but changeless refusal expressed in the look of
Maria Theresa, who said instantly:

"I have now only to bid you farewell. In this
oratory I shall pray for you constantly. Think
of me, not as your sovereign, but as your friend,
and love me."

A missal lay upon the altar; its leaves were
kept open by a rosary of pearls; the empress
had left it there, it was the rosary she always
wore: she pressed the crucifix suspended from it
to her lips, and gave it silently to the young
countess. Silently she kissed her cheek and
forehead, and they parted.

_____________________ j1
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That very evening Bianca visited the cell of unusual majesty; ber whol
Alberti; she had been there once before,-it was intelligence as she spoke.
to receive his last embrace. Now she looked " And do you think, Er
round on the gloomy courts, and smiled. Joy- deadened feeling can produc
fully she passed on to the massy doors, which patient heavenly fortitude, w
separated her from him whom she loved, and the spirit of God, alone inspires
grating of the bolts no longer sounded harshly. become your partner, the ha
Ernest heard with astonishment the cry of de- misery, I think not of my
light, with which Bianca threw herself on his (and yet I hardly believe
bosom. He looked in vain for explanation to NO; I look to another arm
his mother, and the Father Antonio, who slowly who now supports the burder
entered the cell. He moved not as she unwound sorrow. He will hear our
her slender arms, and looked up tenderly, but neyer forsake us. A miner
almost reproachfully, in bis face.

My love," she said, "I am very bold; but it py home: i mutb o

was not always thus. Do you look coldly on me wretched with my wealtl
me? Dear,-dear Ernest'! must I remind you of pleading for my own happm
our long plighted affection? Are you still silent? yours. Must 1 plead ln vai
Then I muSt plead the cause which bas so often It was not ber language, i
made you eloquent. I do not blush," she said, earthly eloquence of tone anc
" to make my request;" while a deepening blush tbe words of the Lady Bian
spread over ber downcast face, and completely seemed impossible to resist
belied ber assertion. " Will you not understand peakig, ber baud extende
me ? Will you not recall the time when I should face, as she leaued forward
have waited like a bashful maid, to be entreated to the aged countess aud
like all bashful maids? then you have often called sbining witb the ligbt of
me too reserved. But now," she exclaimed, fixing pure blood flowing in tides
ber ardent and innocent gaze upon him, " a wife ber cbeek and parted lips,]
offers ber hand to ber husband. Dear Ernest! and trembling eloqueuce st
will you not take this hand ?" gazing on ber in speechles as

She smiled and held out ber small white hand. sunbeam ad darted throu

He took it; be pressed it to bis lips, and con- ove fel pn be etend
tinued to hold it trembling in bis own. 1 We n e swtend

" My sweet Bianca," he said, and as be looked Wbic be s r tge
at ber the tears streamed from his eyes, "I was bea e shone boger
prepared for this. I knew that you would speak horror, that the blood now
as you do now. It is heart-breaking to see you ness to her fair skin, and
here, to hear you speak as I knew you would. I freshly tbrougb ber delicate
almost wish you had been less true, less like mine'a poisonous atmosphei
yourself. Ah! how can I refuse the slightest of stagnant: be thougbt bow s
your chaste favours ! But I must be firm. We eyes wouid be quenched,
must part. My love, I will not speak of poverty, step of youth, the life whic
although the change would be too hard for you, the slight and graceful forix
a young and delicate girl, of high rank, accus- paîsied forever.
tomed to affluence and to ease. But, Bianca, you Ernest was eager to spet
are a woman; and shall a tender, helpless woman iuter-upted hlm, by proposin
be doomed to pine away in dark and horrid be flnally settled til the e
caverns, whose very air is poison? ensuing day. Then the I

"Alberti," said she, with eager earnestness, served, would have bad m
" have not the miners wives ?" the plan she had formed: ar

" It may be so," he replied; " but those women count would be permitted tc
mug be poor neglected wretches, inured to the Il will consent; but on
sorrows and bardships of their life; they must be said Bianca, "that my pr
almost callous to distress." shal not be thon opposed,

Bianca looked at him as if she had not heard resolution be not changed
hlm rigbtly; ber taNl figure seemed to dilate into Ernet, that I canuot heanm

e face beamed with

nest, that cold and
e that fortitude, that
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Bianca went, and with her husband, to the
lines. The dismal but of a workman in the

alines of Idria was but a poor exchange for
the magnificent palace of the Count Alberti, on
the banks of the Danube, which was now confis-
eated to the crown ; though a small estate was
given to the venerable and respected countess
during her life. But Bianca smiled with a smile
Of satisfied happiness, as, leaning on-her bus-
band's arm, she stopped before the hut which
Was to be their future home. Their conductor
opened the door, but the count had forgotten to
stoop, as he entered the low door-way, and he
struck bis lofty forehead a violent blow. Bianca
uttered a faint shriek, ber first and only complaint
'n that dark mine. The alarm whieh Bianca
betrayed at his accident, banished the gloom

hilh had begun to deepen on ber husband's
Spirits: to remove lier agitation, lie persuaded
himaself to speak, and even to feel cheerfully: and
wben Bianca had parted away bis thick hair, to
examine the effects of the blow, and had pressed
ber soft lips repeatedly to his brow, she said
Playfully, as she bent down with an arch smile,
and looked into ber husband's face:

"After ail, this terrible accident and my la-
Thentations have not had a very bad effect, as
they have brought back the smiles to your dear
features, my own Ernest."

The miner's but became daily a more happy
abode; the eyes of its inhabitants were soon ac-
clistomned to the dim light, and ail that had
seemed so wrapt in darkness when they first
entered the mines, gradually dawned into dis-
tinetness and light. Bianca began to look with
real pleasure on the walls and rude furniture of
ler narrow room. She had no time to spend

a useless sorrow, for she was continually em-
Ployed in the necessary duties of her situation ;
8he Performed with cheerful alacrity the most

Ilenial offices-she repaired her husband's clothes,
and she was delighted if she could sometimes take
down from an old shelf, one of the few books she
had brought with ber. The days passed on ra-
pidly; and as the young pair knelt down at tbe
Close of every evening, their praises and thanks.
étings were as fervent as their prayers. Ernest
had not been surprised at the high and virtuous
enthusiasm which had enabled Bianca to support
at flrst al the severe trials they underwent, with-
ont shrinking; but he was surprised to find that
la the calm, the dull and hopeless calm, of undi-
niinished bardship, her spirit never sank; her
sweetness of temper and unrepining gentleness
rather increased.

Aniother trial was approacbing. Bianca, the
Onng and tender Bianca, was about to become a

mother; and one evening, on returning from bis
work, Ernest found bis wife making clothes for
her unborn infant. He sat down beside lier, and
sighed; but Bianca was singing merrily, and she
only left off singing to embrace ber husband with
smiles, he thought the sweetest smiles, ie had
ever seen.

The wife of one of the miners, whom Bianca
had visited when lying ill of a dangerous disease,
kindly offered to attend ber during her confine-
ment ; and from the arms of this woman, Ernest
received bis first-born son ; the child who, born
under different circumstances, would have been
welcomed with ail the care and splendour of noble
rank. But lie forgot this, in bis joy that Bianca
was safe, and stole on tiptoe to the room where
sbe was lying. She had been listening for bis
footstep, and as he approached, lie saw in the

gloom of the chamber ber white armis stretched
towards him.

"I have been thanking God in my thoughts,"
said Bianca, after ber husband had bent down to
kiss ber; " but I arn s) very weak! Dear Ernest,
kneel down beside the bed, and offer up my bles-
sings with your own."

"Surprising strength seemed to have been
given to this delicate mother, by Him " who
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb ;" and she
recovered rapidly from her confinement ; but
when lier infant was about a month old, Bianca
began to fear for bis health. It was a great
sorrow for ber to part with her own darling
child; but she felt it to be herduty to endeavour
to send him out of the mines, to the care of the
old Countess Alberti. It was very hard to send
him away, before he could take into the world
the remembrance of those parents who never
would behold him more-before bis first smiles
had seemed to notice the love and the care of the
mother who bore him; but Bianca did not dare
to think of lier sorrowful regret, for it was neces-
sary to use every exertion to effect this separa-
tion, so painful to berself. She knew that the
wretched inhabitants of the mines were dropping
into the grave daily; she knew that their lives
seldom exceeded the two first years of their
horrid confinement, and she panted with eager
desire to send her pallid child to pure untainted
air.

It was at this time that Ernest, as lie was at
work in one of the galleries, bebeld a stranger,
attended by the surveyor of the mines, a h-
ing the place where he stood. Ernes ed
away as the stranger passed, but h star th
surprise, to hear the tones of a voice whichhe
well remembered. He could not be mistaken,
for the person spoke aiso with a foreign accent.

70
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At first he nearly resolved not to address him; admired in the midst of the noblest and fairest
but the stranger had not proceeded many steps, company of Vienna. The door was still 1in-
when Ernest stood before him, and exclaimed: opened, for Bianca was singing to her husband;

"Signor Everard, have you forgotten me ?" she had chosen a song, which her bearers had
The Italian, who had come there to examine listened to in her own splendid saloon, on the last

the mines, did not, indeed, recognize at once, in night she had sung there: the soft complainin
the emaciated being who addressed him, the young notes of her voice had seemed out of place there,
and gallant Çount Alberti, whom he had known where all was careless mirth and festivity; but
at Vienna, one of the bravest and most accom- its tone was suited to that dark solitude-it Was

plished men of the court. Who would not have like the song of Hope in the cave of Despair.
been struck at such a contrast ? Who could The feelings of Bianca, as she ascended slowlY
have refused to grant the request that Ernest in the miner's bucket from the dark mine, canuot
made ? He entreated Everard to remove bis be described. She had unwillingly yielded to ber
infant from the mines, and to deliver him to the husband's entreaties, that she would be first drawn
care of the old countess. up; and with ber infant on ber bosom, ber eyes

The generous Italian did not besitate to com- shaded with a thick veil, and supported by the
ply with bis wishes: but bis heart and soul were surveyor of the mines, she gradually rose fron
interested in the cause, when Alberti conducted the horrible depth. The dripping damps that
him to the but, and he beheld the pale and hung round the cavern, fell upon ber, but she
slender Bianca bending over ber sick infant, like heeded them not. Once she looked up at the
a droopiug lily-preserving, in the midst of toil pale pure star of light, far, far above ber, but i0'
and misery, all the sweet and delicate graces of a mediately after, she bent down over her infant,
virtuous and high-born female-and when ber and continued without moving or speaking•
beseeching and melanchly smiles, and ber voice Several times the bucket swayed against the
like mournful music, pleaded for ber infant's life. sides of the shaft, and Bianca shuddered, but ber

The Italian left the mines immediately, to seek companion calmly steadied it; and et lest sbe
the means of the child's removal, but had no was lifted out upon the ground. She did nos
sooner reached the post-house nearest to the look up ; she knelt in fervent but distracted
mines, than a person arrived there express from prayer, till she heard the bucket which contained
Vienna, anxiously inquiring if Alberti or bis ber husband approaching. The chain creaked,
wife were still alive. A few hours after, another and the bucket swung, as it stopped above the
person arrived with the same haste, and on the black abyss. Even then there was danger, the
same errand: they were, the one a near relation chance of great danger; it was necessary for
of eianca, the other Alberti's fellow-soldier and Ernest to remain immovable ; at the bighest
most intimate friend. Pardon had at length been certainty of hope, be might yet be plunged et
granted to the young exile, on the petition of the once into the yawning depths below. Bianca
general officer whom he had wounded ; and felt this, and stirred not; she held in ber breatb
Alberti was recalled by the empress herself to convulsively-she saw through ber veil the planks
the court of Vienna. drawn over the cavern's moutb-she saw Ernest

The bearers of these happy tidings imme- spring from the bucket-some one caught her
diately descended into the mines. As they ap- child, as, stretching forth ber arms to her bUS'
proached Alberti's but, the light which glimmered band, she fell senseless on the ground.
through some apertures in the shattered door, There were many hearts that sorrowed over
induced them to look at its inmates before they the departure of the young Alberti and bis
entered. Though dressed in a dark coarse gar- from the mines of Idria. The miners, With
ment, and wasted away to an almost incredible whom they had lived so long, had learned to lo 5
slightness, still enough of ber former loveliness them, at a time, too, when many a heart bad fOr
remained, to tell them that the pallid female they gotten to love and to hope; had learned from
beheld was the young countess; and the heart their kind words, but more, oh! much more fr00

admired ber more--as she sat leaning over ber their beautiful example, to shake off the dreadfUî
husband, and holding up to bis kisses ber small bonds of despair, and daily to seek, and to find,
infantWr dark bair carelessly parted, and bound a peace which passeth all understanding. Ernest
r hur pale brow, seemiug to live but in ber and Bianca had taught them to fuel buw hapPY,
huabàI love-than when elegance had vied how cheering a thing religion isl! Was it then
with splendour in her attire, when ber hair had surprising, that, at their departure, their poor
sparkled with diamonds, and, in full bealth and companions should crowd around them, and weeP
beauty, she had been the one gazed at and with mournful gratitude, as Ernest distributed
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among them his working tools, and thesimple respect, as the brightest ornament of our court.
furniture of bis small but? Was it surprising This is the wife, ladies of Austria, whom I, your
that Bianca and ber husband, as they sat on the monarch, hold up as your example-whom I am

green grass, with waving trees and a cloudless proud to consider far our superior in the duties

sky above them, while the summer breeze bore of a wife. Shall we not learn of ber to turn

With it full tides of freshness and fragrance from away from the false pleasures of vanity and

their magnificent gardens, and they beheld the splendour, and like ber to act up, modestly, but

pure rose-colour of health begin to tinge the firmly, to that high religious principle, which

cheek of their delicate child, was it surprising that proves true nobility of soul?-Count Alberti,"
they should turn with feelings of affectionate continued the empress, " every husband may
sorrow to the dark and dreary mines of Idria? envy you your residence in the mines of Idria.

I must not forget to mention, that Ernest and May God bless you both, and make you as happy,

bis wife were publicly reinstated in all their for- with the rank and wealth to which I now fully

Mer titles and possessions. A short time after restore you, as you were in the but of an Idrian

their return to Vienna, they made their first ap- miner."
Pearance at court for that purpose. At the
ilperial command, all the princes and nobles of
Austria, gorgeously dressed, and blazing with TO THE

gold and jewels, were assembled. Through the MEMORY OF J. E. MILLS, ESQ.
'nidst of these, guiding the steps of bis feeble and WRo, while Mayor of Montreal, devoted his lif to the
venerable mother, Alberti advanced to the throne. allevation of Irish misery, in that Emigrant laaret beyond

A deep blush seemed fixed upon bis manly the City, in a swamp, by the Lachine Canal.

features, and the hand which supported bis infirm BY ULAD.DE.CAsADA.
Parent trembled more than the wasted fingers be Here ws a man, though Fortune bless'd,
tenderly clasped. The empress herself hung the Sublimed by Heaven afar,
order of the golden fleece round bis neck, and Beyond al thought in life posseaa'd

gave into bis hands the sword which be had By those who mortal are.

before forfeited; but, as she did so, ber tears fell His glory o'er the deep oppress'd,
"POU the golden scabbard ; the young soldier Such halo soft did throw,
kissed them off with quivering lips. But soon As they can teil, whom he caress'd
every eye was turned to the wife of Alberti, who, By that Canal below.

with ber young child sleeping in her arms, and Where on the cold and moistened sod,
sPported by the noble-minded general who had Al typhus-torn they lie,
obtained ber husband's pardon, next approached. With glassy eyes turn'd up to4od,

hianea had not forgotten that she was still only As in that swamp they die.
the wife of an Idrian miner, and no costly orna- Then wilt thou pilgrim, drop no tear,

aCrt adorned ber simple dress. Not a tinge of While wandering through this clime,

eolour had yet returned to ber cheeks of marble Oer him whose love had known no fea,
y When sickness wild was thine ?

paleniess, and a shadowy languor still remained
about ber large batel eyes: but ber delicately. Yes! Erin's exile, as he roam

shaped lips had almost regained their soft crimson Âlo"g thia Ia'd, l11
Derived from Erin's ruined homes,

7e, and ber dark-brown hair, confined by a ere drop a rin s ,Shall drap a tear to Mille.
single ribbon, shone as brightly as the beautiful
and braided tresses aroand ber. She wore a
loOse dress of white silk, adorned only with a SONNET.
fresh cluster of roses (for since she had left the poets of itaiy, I love you weil
tiines, she was more fond than ever of flowers). Whether you sing in your immortal strains

very eye was fixed on ber, and the empress of wars and warriors, or you joy to tel
turned coldly from the glittering forms beside of gentie maidens and of faithful swaina:
her, to the simple Bianca. Descending from Whether I list to thee, whose mighty powr

thet e a . Bade the dark house of Woe her guesta diaplay;
e throne, Maria Theresa hastened to raise Or thee, who in the solitary hour

ber, ere she could kneel; and, kissing her with Hast won my ear with many a love-lorn lay;
the tender affection of a dear and intimate friend, My heart Is so deceiv'd, that it prefers
sbe led the trembling Bianca to the bighest step E'en to the maiesty of classie song a
of the throne. There she tured to tbe whole Your wilder notes. Yet half the charm le hers

Who taught me what you are. To her belong
assembly, and, looking like a queen as she spoke, My thanks-to her my gratitude la due:
said, "This is the person whom we should all I love you, for my Laura loves you too.
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BY P.

KNowLEDGE: in a general sense, is the great
physical, and moral, and intellectual regenerator
of nankind. It is knowledge which has gradually
drawn out our race from barbarisin and ignorance,
up to our presernt state of civilization and refine-
ment. It is knowledge which not only adds to
our influence, our comfort and to our health, but
it is also a constant source of pleasure while at
home or abroad; for to her votaries nothing is
void of interest, and they find, equal food for
contemplation in the dropping of a pebble, as in
the full of the thunderbolt; and the little ant is
connected to them by as many intellectual ties,
as is the mghtiest beast of the forest. "Know-
ledge," in Mr. Mills' words, "is the distinguishing
trait betwixt an European, and a savage; betwixt
an Englishman, and the wildest Hottentot."

Knowledge holding then such an extended and
powerful sway over the destinies of man, possessing
as she does the great source from whence flow
the principal causes of his health, comfort, and
superiority, thus becomes one of the great objects
of man's existence; I might almost venture to say
that it should be man's greatest object, for in pro-
portion as he acquaints himself with the laws by
which our Creater has regulated mind and matter,
so does he increase his capacity to praise and
adore his Creator for that supreme wisdom and
goodness which distinguishes him in his works.
And man bas little or no excuse, even in the
most ignorant periods, for the non-performance
of so important a duty, for our Creator bas wisely
and benevolently implanted more or less in the
mind of every man, an intellect, by the exercise
of which he is e4abled to penetrate into the secret
workings and properties of his own mind, and of
external nature. If then, in past periods, little
excuse could be offered for neglecting to improve
thqjnind, how much less the excuse, how much
more serious and reprehensible is that neglect at
the present day, when the attainment made in the
various branches of the arts and sciences are so
widely diffused abroad for the benefit of the

people, and explained in a munner capable of
being understood by the weakest capacity. An
ignorance of the general branches of the arts and
sciences, by the young tradesman or mechanic,
now becomes a fit subject for opprobrium and
disgrace. This age is the opening of a new era,
when the working mari shall fill his proper posi-
tion in society, and when the importance and
the nobleness of his calling shall be recognised
and appreciated; that opening was effected froli
the progress which he bas begun to make, and the
recognization ofhis rightswillbemade bytheworld,
in proportion as he carries on that progressive
development by the exercise of his rational
faculties. With this object in view, it behooves
him to look carefully and earnestly around, and
embrace every means that will assist him in the
prosecution of so noble an object. It is my aimr
to show, that this object may be best attained
through the medium of the Debating Club.

But, before I proceed furtherinto my discourse,
I would take the liberty to impress on your minds
this fact, that knowledge is valuable only in sO
far as it is useful to us, and that to make it useful
we must first make it practical; or in other
words, that we can never obtain greatness in anY
branch of the arts or sciences, unless that great-
ness is created by self-reflecting or self-practicaIl
knowledge. This is perhaps trite, but it is very
true, and moreover very important. But there
is a class of persons, and I fear a large class, who
are under the erroneous belief that knowledge is
created by the mere perusal of books; they are
satisfied with merely reading then, and they
fancy there romains no more for them to do after
having read them. To ponder upon the proba-
bility,or the improbabllity of what they have read;
to scrutinize the extent *of its value or usefulness,
are matters with which they appear to have no
concern. This neglect of the exorcise of the
judgment is attended with many serious conse'
quences, for we thus, I may say, bastardize, and
deprive ourselves of one of the greatest gifts of

- -~
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our Creator, a gift, which above all others, man his health be broken by midnight orgies, or his
should bemost careful in'exercising independently, money spent for useless purposes. He would no
and thereby render himself better able to with- longer be tempted to neglect the commandments
stand the temptations, and to avoid the quick- of hib Creator, but be led in the contemplation of

sands of life. To exercise his judgment upon his works to exclaim with the Bible, " Great and
al matters within his reach, is not only man's wondrous are thy works, just and true are thy
duty, but it is also man's privilege, and should ways, thou King of Saints, Hallelujah !' And

also be man's pleasure, for it is in that exercise, further, it would occupy bis time in a manner
thathis powers, bis perfection, andhis knowledge conducire to his happiness as well as to his

is created. It would be far from me to detract interest and well being. " Time," said an Italian
One hair's breath from the value of books, but Philosopher, "is my estate." Time is indeed our

my regard for truth forces me to confess my firm only real wealth, our life, and one of the main
conviction, that they are only useful as Elemen- sources of eur power. Then how careful ought
tary teachers, and that when we proceed further we to be, that w'e allow not a moment to pass us

With them, they become both useless and perni- without receiving for it its full value. Young said >
cious. AIl a book can teach us, is what some truly:
Other man knows, but it was that man's mind, "Youth is not rich in time; it may be poor.
assisted by his judgment, that taught him those Part with it as with money, sparingly; pay no
truths, and made them valuable; and to know moment, but in purchase of its worth, and what
thoroughly ourselves, those truths require the its worth? Ask death-beds,-they can tell."
teaching, and the inward conviction of our own Yes! when death stands at the door, how indes-
minds. "To borrow the opinion of another," said cribably bitter and awful is the agony which

Socrates, " was not to learn;-to guide ourself by Time's impending departure exercises upon the

the judgment of another is blindness." Nor can mind of its victim. In watching his earnest look,

t We, in retailing the doctrines of another, unaided bis gasping breath, and the incessant struggle of »
by self-examination and conviction, feel that spirit the body, we can only then form but a slight idea
Of firm independence, inherent in every self-re- of Time's value. Shakspeare makes Richard to
flecting man; neither can we otherwise place offer " A kingdom for a horse," upon seeing the
ourselves upon a fixed basis; for it is alone by destruction of his army; but Elizabeth, in expir-
reflection, examination, and experience, that we ing, cried: " Worlds for one moment longer!"
Can render ourselves able to withstand the Sophist Having said thus much upon the value of time,
and his theories, and thus rescue ourselves from I would now direct your attention to another of >
becoming the child of uncertainty, the blind the advantages connected with the possession

follower of a doctrine, or the sport of every con- of an educated mind, whigh I feel sure every
flicting wave and wind. young person present, will acknowledge to be of

There is no place, I think, where the mind the highest importance. Ali of us have felt, or
eau be extended, and the judgment strengthened will feel at some period of our lives, the influence
with more advantage, than within the precincts of of that tender, Lut often painful feeling, denomi-
the Debating Club. For there each appears nated Love, under whose influence so many poets

lighting, and getting light, teaching and being have sung, and so many others have groaned.
tau h iiN-thin loo amre itiful and melan-

g, t,; there mind clashes aga nst minu, expos-

ng fallacies, making discoveries, and verify-
illg truths., There we may assuredly realise the
ilinortal inscription at Delphos,-" Know thy-

self!"

Almost any person, however slightly acquaint-
ed with the objects, and the mode of proceeding
in those Clubs, can form, at a glance, some idea
Of the beneficial influence a young man would
experience from an attendance on, and a participa-
tionl in their debates. It would expand his intel-
lect, strengthen his judgment, purify bis taste,
and would tend much to elevate himabove objecta
of a useless, or of a pernicious tendency. He
would then leave-the tavern for the Debating
Club, and the wild extravagant romance, for a
book of sound, moral truths. No longer would

Own an"".y g pr
choly than the appearance of an unsuccessful
lover. When I had once or twice the opportunity
to watch their pale, their downcast countenances,
the constant self-whispering, and the looks full
of anguish and despair of those unfortunate crea-
tures, I confess I could see nothing less than
suicide before them. Well, I was naturally led
to reflect a little aftèr this, upon female taste
in those matters, and the conclusion to which I
have arrived at, is this: " That an educated mind
exercises a stronger influence upon the affections
of the fair sex, than an empty head though the

owner be the possessor of thousands." WLhere
are, undoubtedly, a few who are carried away by
the glitter of gold, and the transitory influence

of external appearance ; but, to the honor of the
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fair sex, I believe, if the question could be left to well. At first we would very likely find a
their decision this moment, that the majority little difficulty to acquire freely, words expressive
would prefer Intellect though clothed in rags, to of our ideas, and also some trouble to connect
Ignorance in wealth. Now having, I hope, shown those ideas together in a proper and in an intelli-
that our success in courtship depends as much, if gible form; but those obstructions would be sure
not more, upon our intellectual capabilities, than to vanish away gradually with the exercise. I
it does upon worldly wealth or external appear- have known some young men that were unable
ance, I think I have almost said enough to make to utter scarcely two sentences intelligibly, but
a diligent and'an aspiring student of the dullest after a connexion of two or three months with a
blockhead in the universe. The history of some Debating Club, and occasionally participating in
of our great men has forcibly shewn the influence the debates, they were able to express their
their superior minds exercised over the fair sex, ideas both lucidly and logically. Mr. Young, in
both in matters of courtship and in'a general his " Colonial Literature," says: " The Debating
acquaintance ; and a simular influence, n a pro- Club is an admirable school of tuition, and some
portional degree, has doubtless been experienced of the first oraters who have adorned the history
by every man of education. However, I will of eloquence have made their first essays in
take the liberty to relate a little anecdote in assemblies of this kind. Sir James Mackintosh
point, which happened to Tyrone Power. W ell, and Sir Samuel Romilly attended them for years,
Power had a very plain countenance, to which and if evidence were wanting to prove the advan-
was added the disagreeable marks of the small

pox. Wbil hewas t oe tie i a roni tage and necessity of such institutions, it wouldpox. While he was at one time in a roomu be easy to condense in their favor a long array
amidst a company of fashionables, a lady among of the testimony of men of the first eminence.
them, who had not seen Power before, expressed Burns, the peasant poet, without any scholastic
her surprise at the coarseness of his countenance, opportunity to acquire a polished and graceful
and wondered how other ladies could therefore style of conversation, was yet, we fdnd, very
express so much admiration of his company. remarkable for his skill in it. Dr. Currie, in bis
That same evening Power was, it is said, intro- life, says: " A Scottish lady accustomed to the
duced to this lady,-a few minutes after she was best society, declared with characteristic narveté,
likewise heard expressing to a friend, the pleasure that no man's conversation threw her so com-
with which she had listened to Power's conver- pletely off her feet as that of Burns; and an
sation ; and Io! a short time from this, this English lady, familiarly acquainted with the most
very lady became his wife. Let us for instance distinguished characters of those times, assured
watch an educated man in the social circle; we Dr. Currie, that in the happiest of bis social
shall find him to be there, the pole star of attrac- hours, there was a charm about Burns which she
tion, that his words carry with them a greater had never seen equalled." This skill of Burns,
force, and that his actions make a stronger in conversing, Mr. Lockhart attributed princi-
impression upon those around him, than those pally to his connection with a Debating Club at
of a less educated person. What lord or lady, Tarbolton and at Mauchline, of which I shall
while in company with Pope, could think his speak more by and by.
humped back a deformity-or would despise And while married, the wife would be equally
Johnson's conversation because of his coarse benefitted by those acquirements ; she would
features, or his dirty hands-or that would listen assuredly feel a pleasure in participating in ber
with less pleasure to Goldsmith because ho stam- husband's intellectual riches, and be able more
mered ? No,.for the beauty of the mind is so or less to appreciate their value. What an un-
great, and its influence is so powerful,-that it bounded, and what a noble field would ho thus
spreads around the most ugly features or the opened for their exercise and examination ; and
most ungainly limb of the man of genius, a halo what a preventative also it would be to the broils
of symmetry and of beautyl and bickerings which unhappily too often darken

Having now briefly shewn the influence of the domestic hearth. Those advantages would
conversation, when fed by knowledge, I shall extend likewise to the children. The great secret
next endeavour to show you to what advantage in training the child is in placing good examples
it may be cultivated in the Debating Club. It before it; and let the child but once see bis
is pitctice, we know, which makes us per- father occupy his evenings in reading and con-
fect in almost all things, and so we should versing upon moral and instructive topics, and I
find it would in preparing ourselves to discuss conceive that no surer means could be adopted to
a question chosen for debate. For to debate make that child imitate his father. The Debating
well on any subject we must first know it Club has thus a stronger claim upon the attention
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of the married man than upon the unmarried
man, for the former bas not only the moral duty
to improve his own mind, but also to foster and
direct the minds of his family. And a weekly
attendance at the Debating Club would produce
ample subjects for his examination and discussion
among his family from week to week. Each
week would bring with it a different object of
interest and value to present them, either from
Shakspeare or Newton, from Locke or from
Gibbon; all the rich gems of ancient lore, and
all the jewels which deck the modern throne of
intellect would there await his call. Having such
advantages, together with a proper degree of
parental guidance in other matters, the child, as
I have before stated,, would be naturally led to
follow in the footsteps of his parents, and thus
the principal step would be reached towards the
banishment of one half of the crime and misery
in the world. It is ignorance, my friends, which
crowds our station bouses, which fills ourjails, and
swells so greatly the criminal calendar. Were
nankind more generally educated, were they all

initiated into the distinction between right and
wrong, and capacitated to feel the moral obliga-
tion which lies upon them as responsible beings,
I believe there would not be one half of the
present amount of crime committed., Thus, as
fathers, as men, as christians, we should feel
ourselves bound to inculcate by every meanus in
Our power, those principles which would tend to
Make man better, bearing in mind the words of
Rousseau, that. " Science in general may be com-
Pared to a coin of great value, but of use to itsa

Possessor, only inasmuch as it is communicated
to others; it is valuable only as a commodity of
traffic."

When I look at the Debating Club in a general
Point of view, I see in it a proportional amount
of advantages for the inculcation of doctrines or
ideas. The history of Great Britain, during the
past age, possesses a very vivid example of the
influence.which Debating Clubs for political puj-
Poses,exercisedthroughoutthe countryduringthat
period. They were then the principal ventsof pub-
lie opinion, and it was almost solely through them
that Horne Tooke, Goodwin, Muir and Palmer,
obtained their popularity and influence. So great
at last became the influence of those Clubs, that
Mr. Pitt deemed legislative interference neces-
ary, and be accordingly passed a Bill, by which

their meetings were prohibited under a penalty
of fine and imprisonment. Now setting aside the
question of the amount of good or bad conse-
quences which might have resulted from those
Political Debating Clubs, at that period, I would
ierely remark, that it appears self-evident to me,

and I think would to all after a moment's reflec-
tion, that if those Clubs were able to ,exert
the influence they did in enunciating political
doctrines, they may be brought to bear with
equal force in spreading around the seeds of
knowledge.

But although Mr. Pitt, while Prime Minister,

considered it necessary, for the preservation of

himself and his party, to prohibit the holding

of the Political Debating Clubs, yet he was not

ignorant of their advantages in training the

youthful mind to debate. It is supposed that

the first speech he made was at one of those
Clubs, at the Old Bailey in London; the first

speech Canning made was at another Club in

London; the first speeches that Burke made were

at a similiar one, called the Robin Hood; and to

those brilliant orators who first exercised their
powers in those Clubs, I may add the names of

Steele, and Fox, and Sheridan, and Wilberforce.
Who can tell the influence those Clubs might

have bad upon the after career of those great

men? We have also the names of many illus-

trious persons who were connected with Debating

Clubs, devoted solely to literary subjects. Some
of the greatest philosophers, orators, poets and

historians of the present day, passed in their
youth many a pleasant evening within their walls.

In Edinburgh, one was established as early as
1764, and called " The Speculative," by a number
of young men who were students of the University
of Edinburgh, and in the list of members in this

little Club, may be seen the names of Sir Walter
Scott, of Robertson, Dugard Stewart, of Jeffries,
Lord Brougham, Lord Lansdowne and Lord
Dudley. Many an orator, says a late writer,
who bas since delighted and edified mankind, was

trained in the Speculative. I might mention that
it was in this Society that Sir James Mackintosh

discovered his oratorical powers, and decided,

upon the suggestion of one of the members, to

leave medicine, which he was then studying, for
the bar. Among the published correspondence
of Roscoe, the celebrated historiarn of Leo the
Tenth, is the following letter, addressed to the
Marquis of Lansdowne: " I have," said he, " for
upwards of ten years, been a member of a little
Society composed of about a dozen persons, and
who attended once each week at each other's
bouse for the discussion of literary subjects."
This Society was obliged to be broken up upon
the pasping of Mr. Pitt's BilI, of which Roscoe,

in the same letter, complains very sadly to the
Marquis. Among the members was Dr.4Currie,
author of the Life of Burns, Doctor Rutter and
Professor Smyth. Nor amongst the advocates
and members who have adorned the history of

~__~_~_
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New York, who was Secretary to a Debating
Club there.

the Debating Club, must I forget the illustrions
Lord Mansfield, and the poets Kirke White, Hogg
and Allan Ramsay. Mr. Lockhart, in his Life of
Burns, gives the following account of Burns'
attendance at the Debating Society at Tarbolton,
which may not be uninteresting to you: "Shortly
before he went to Irvine, he, bis brother Gil-
bert, and sorne seven or eight young men
besides, all of the parish of Tarbolton, had
formed themselves into a Society, which they
called a Bachelors' Club, and which met one
evening in every month, for the purpose of
mutual entertainment, and improvement. That
their cups were but moderately filled is evident,
fkr the rules of the Club did not permit any
Member to spend more than threepence at a
sitting. A question was announced for discus.
sion at the close of each meeting, and at the next,
they came prepared to deliver their sentiments
upon the subject matter thus proposed. There
can be no doubt," continues Mr. Lockhart, " that
Burns would not have patronised this sober
Institution so long, unless he had experienced at
its assemblies the pleasures of a stimulated mind,
and as little, that to the habit of arranging bis
thoughts, and expressing them in somewhat of a
formal style, thus early cultivated, we ought to
attribute much of that conversational skill, which,
when he first mingled with the upper world, was
considered the most remarkable of all bis personal
accomplishments." At Mauchline, some time
subsequently, Burns, with some others, formed a
similar Society, and In one of bis published
letters, he speaks very affectionately of the many
pleasant and profitable evenings lie had passed
at each of those Societies. Bulwer, in pourtray-
ing the character of John Ardworth in bis
Lucretia, says of him-" He obtained a high
reputation at that noble I)ebating Society at
Cambridge, which has trained some of the most
eminent of literary men." In a note upon this
extract, lie adds: " Among those whom the
Union, (the name of this Debating Club,) almost
extemporaneously traired for public life, and
whose distinction has kept the promise of their
youth, we may mention the eminent Barristers,
Messrs. Austin and Cockburn; and among States-
men, tord Grey, Mr. Charles Buller, Mr. Villiers,
and Mr. Macaulay. Nor ought we to forget
those brilliant competitors for the prizes of the
University, Dr. Kennedy, (now head master of
Shrewsbury School,) and the late Winthrop M.
Praâ." And in presenting you with those
testimonials in favor 'of the Debating Club, I
would likewise take the liberty of adding a letter
which the American Statesman, Henry Clay,
wrote a few months since, to a young man at

NEW ORLEANS, 29th Dec., 1846.
DEAR Srn.-I received your favor,informingnie

of the organization of the Young Men's Debating
Society at New York, and in behalf of the
Society, requesting suggestions from me, " as to

the proper management, and best subjects for
debate."

When I was a youth residing in Richmond,
Virginia, a Society of young men, similar to
yours, was establishéd in that City, under the
name of the Rhetorical Society. It embraced a
great number of young men, engaged, or destined
to various pursuits in life. Many of then
became, afterwards, eminent and distinguished,
and I believe they derived much benefit fron the
debates and proceedings of the Society.

The practice was to propose at one meeting of

the Society, a subject for discussion at the next,

and members were appointed, or voluntarily under-
took to debate it, pro and con. But other mem-
bers would sometimes mingle in the discussion,
and after the close of it, the Society would pro-
nounce its opinion.

I have not a distinct recollection of any of the
subjects debated, but there can be no great difli-
culty in conceiving what would be profitable and

suitable for such occasions. Questions such as
these might be introduced: Is the acquisition of
the dead languages desirable? Are the benefits
or the evils from novel reading greater ? Whiat
influence upon the custom of war lias tie inven-
tion of gunpowder produced, good or bad ?
What effect upon the peace of the world will the
application of the power of steam have ? Is
there more or less corruption in the United States,
than existed in the best periods ini Greece and

lome? Is private or public education best?
Which should be most an object of admiration and
gratitude, a successful warrior, or a successful
Statesman? Does a confederacy admit of an
indefinite extension of territory, or are there
limits which it may not safely transcend? Is free

trade, or a system of protection for domestic
industry, best for the United States?

These questions might be multiplied to anY
extent; but the specimens I have given maY
suffice.

I need not say that to speak on any of theu
well, they should be thoroughly examined, and

studied. Without full preparation, there can be
> no effective, or eloquent public speaking.

Societies such as you have formed are, or may
be, attended with great advantages, positive and
indirect. They create a taste for study and

reflection, and they form habits of easy and
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graceful elocution. They preserve young men the greatest results; and that all great things are

from dissipation and vulgar amusements, by composed of a multiplicity of little things. A

Substituting others which are more intellectual spider's web, we are told, saved Mahomet from

and refined. the hands of his pursuers, and was eventually the

Wishing your Society success and renown, I means of founding an empire: We all know, I

an your friend, and obedient servant, presume, that by an apple's fall, Newton discovered

HENRY CLÂT. the laws of gravitation; and from the picking up

With these great witnesses, with these con- of a pin, arose the riches and influence of the

vincing evidences, the Debating Club needs no late French financier, Lafitte. And how many a

assistance from me; those facts and proofs, plead humbler aspirant, upon the discovery of some

More eloquently than my voice could utter, of its long desired object, by some simple, and unex-

Many valuable advantages, in training, and in pected incident, has suddenly exclaimed with

nurturing the mind. Archimedes: "I have found it! I have found it."

But methinks I hear whispered: " What use There are again, others who object to improve

can it be for me to make the attempt? I shall their minds, because, as they say, they are too old,

never become either a Roscoe, or a Burns." I and consequently, it is also too late. If they mean

believe many a valuable but unexercised intellect by " too old," the uncertainty of life, then at that

has slumbered away its existence, and at last rate, we all may, from the youngest and healthiest,

sunk into the grave, unknowing, and unknown, to the oldest and weakest, burn up our libraries,

from having imbibed those unworthy, desponding and order our coffins immediately; for I hope we

impressions. Now, what would you think of a all know that the rosiest cheek, and the strongest

nan, who had a journey to perform, which might limb, have no stronger surety for an existence

become productive of much benefit to him, but beyond the present, than the feeblest invalid. If

*ho, instead of walking cheerfully onward, sat they mean by too late, that they anticipate from

down at the commencement of the road, and the natural course of things, but a few years more

exelaimed: " It will be no use for me to try, of existence; then, should they not feel it ta be a

for I do no not think I shall be able to walk it?" solemn duty, to employ every spare moment

Would you not naturally say, that it should be during those few years, in exercising and enlarg-

his duty, as well as his interest, to make every ing their mental powers, because it is in propor-

attempt and exertion to accomplish this journey? tion as we improve them aright, that we increase

Certainly it would,-and while we have so many our capacity to worship and adore our Creator,

encouraging instances, in where suèh exertions- through his numerous, and wondrous works. I

although barred by many apparent obstructions on do not think any one of us would fancy it too

the road to knowledge-have been crowned with late to be cured of a painful malady, which had

such brilliant success, I wonder that any one can lain upon us for many years, because we might, i

be prevented from making the attempt, and that appearance, be upon the verge of the grave; nor

Such foolish doubts would be allowed any longer indeed, would the unhappy criminal fancy a

to exist in the mind of the young aspirant. reprieve too late, because it was not placed in bis

What should doubt or fear have to do with the hands until he had ascended the scaffold. But I

student? His mind ought never for a moment fear the real truth is this,-tbat it is those who

to remain stationary or inactive; but constantly have no wish to find time to learn, that

Pressing onward, his mind ought not to be occu- would forego an opportunity, upon the false

Pied so much with the difficulty of obtaining an and ungrounded plea of its being too late. It is

object, as with the determination ta possess it. never toolate tolearnt Dr. Hunter, the celebrated

A&nd then, supposing that he should not attain the anatomist, did not think it too late at twenty,

elminence of a Newton, a Mansfield or a Burns, to commence the rudiments of an education;

there is nothing to prevent any one of us, by Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits, did not think

diligence and perseverance, from possessing a far it too late at thirty, ta commence the study of the

lrger share of knowledge than we could at first Latin language; Cato the Censor, did not think

give ourselves credit for. There is a little secret it too late ta learn Greek in his old age. The

too, which exercises an important effect upon the French mathematician, Paucton, was nineteen

student's progress, and which I earnestly beg him before he received any sort of an education, and

to impress firmly upon bis mind, which is: to he afterwardsfound he was not too late. Crom-

all0W no little incident to pass him unheeded, well, who in every battle he fought was vict9rious,

because of its apparent triviality, thus forget- was forty-two before he entered the army,-and

ting that the simplest trifle has produced some of thus, we see neither was he too late. It is true
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that youth bas some superior advantages to
acquire information, but I hope the facts I have
just given will convince you, that age is not
deficient of them.

I would here also, attempt to expose another
detrimental impression which the young scholar
is apt to imbibe. It is the supposition that the
greatest merit exists is doing things quickly, and
that, should he require a longer time than any
other person to commit his lessons to memory, or
in the arrangement and delivery of his thoughts,
he will never, therefore, ho able to shine either
as a scholar or an orator. Quite the contrary,
although Shakspeare is said never to have
altered but one of bis plays after the first writing,
and that Sheridan wrote Pizarro, at Drury Lane,
qver port wine and sandwiches, on the morning
of the day on which it was performed; yet with
some few such exceptions, authors have taken
unimaginable trouble and toil in the production of
their works. Euripides wrote five lines, says
Mr. Todd, while a cotemporary Poet wrote five
hundred; but one wrote for immortality, the other
for a day. I think it was Bembo, a Venetian
Poet, that used to have upon lis writing table,
forty portfolios, through all of which, each sheet
he wrote had to pass, but before they were placed
in either of these portfolios, they had to undergo
a fresh examination. Addison in each edition
his Essays passed through during bis life, made
alterations. Bolingbroke was equally particular
with each of lis sentences; and we are told that
Gibbon wrote the first chapters of bis Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire, three times,
before he discovered a style which pleased him.
It is very foolish to suppose that in the world of
intellect, great things can be accomplished without
a corresponding amount of time and trouble, any
more than in the physical world. Time, patience,
and perseverance, are three of the greatest neces-
saries of the student, for without them he will
neyer be able to ascend in any branch of know-
ledge beyond mediocrity. " It is not an unerring
sign of true genius, said a brilliant writer, to be
slow in composition, and write little, or to finish
with excessive labour." The higher and deeper
the human eye penetrates into the physical
world, the more it will discover objects for wonder
and admiration; and we may be assured, that
the higher and deeper we penetrate into our own
minds, the more we shall discover, thoughts and
ideas as innumerable as they are beautiful and
izzaluable.

-M
THE SOIJL'S BELIEF.

Say not this life is all?
Pinds not the soul in Earths ungenial air?
Must ail we love of virtuous and of fair

Alike unnoted fall?
The hearts most dear, to dust all moulder back,
And no freed spirits tread a loftier track?

Must hopes of purer bliss,
More high and holy than we meet with now,
Stamp their bright signet upon manhoods brow,

And love's first timid kiss
Make the heart throb with angel joy alone,
To perish when the clay to earth has gone?

Oh ! can the chainless soul,
That struggles on through toil and wo and strife,
Onward and upward to a nobier life,

Reach not the lofty goal?
Catch glimpses of a glory it may Win,
Then sleep in gloom ere its bright course begin?

Vague dreams of childhoods hour,
Filling the heart with awe, it knew not why,
As if a spirit whispered, passing by,

Youth's burning wish for power-
To scan the mysteries that circle round,
To tread the depths of Nature's endicas bound,-

And manhood's loftier gaze,
Wearing the harness of a sterner fight,
And struggling on, where through the lurid night

Beams an immortal blaze;-
Why-why-were these proud aspirations given,
If the worn soul be barred from even hope of heaven?

Ail that the past hath taught-
Its prophets, teaching a sublimer lore;
Its god.like poets, heaping the bright ore

From the rich mines of Thought;
And high-souled men, who, in that darkened age,
Dared in the cause of truth to breast its rage.

Al that now lures us on-
Pointing afar, where glory waits our call,
Speaks to the soul, that when its clay shall fall,

A nobler, brighter dawn,
Shall beam around its ateps, before untrod,
Where with strong wing it sweeps still nearer God!

Darkness surrounds the grave;
And to the blind and erring, doubt and fear,
But the high hopes that light our pathway bore

Stream o'er the cloud.hung wave,
And show beyond a more congenial clime,
Where the soul's lofty power prevails o'er Death and

Time!

i - - -- - oý - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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THE TALE OF A RECLUSE.
BY W.

OnE lovely day in autumn, wearied with the con-
finement of my room, I threw aside books and

Papers, and whistling to my dog, sallied forth for
a long walk across the fields, and through the
Woods. The sky was clear, the air balmy and
Serene; and as I passed quickly from stile to stile,
I heartily enjoyed its invigorating freshness.

Engaged in the most agreeable reflections on

COuntry life, I walked on, scarcely regarding the
distance I bad already traversed. At length,
becoming somewhat fatigued with my exertions,
I sought the shade of a wide-spreading elm that

grew hard by, purposing to rest awhile, and then
retrace my course. Ajax, less exhausted than
his master, chased the nimble squirrels, that ever

and anon flitting from fence to fence, and tree to

tree, chirped forth defiance of his utmost efforts.
While watching my noble follower's movements,
I heeded not the sound of approaching footsteps,
till the dog himself turned around barking fierce-

lY. Presently the figure of a man emerged from
thebushes atalittle distance, and advanced towards
mIe. Ajax had evidently a strong inclination to

*Pring upon him, but, obeying my signal, he

crouched at my feet quietly enough, though lie
cOntinued to regard the intruder with looks of

Suspicion.
I knew him very well; he was one of the oldest

inhabitants of the country, somewhat singular in
hi$ manners, and by no means prepossessing in

appearance. His habitation was a hut, built
sne miles from every other abode of man.
There he spent his days and nights alone, except
When chance brought some weary hunter to his

door, or when necessity compelled him to visit
the nearest village, there to purchase, with the
produce of his daily toil, the simple clothing that
ho needed. No one knew whence he came, but
for many years lie had dwelt thus, throwing
around himself an air of mystery, that lent a kind
of veneration to the respect that others paid

During one of his visits to our village, I had it
nMy power to render him some slight service.
Thus commenced our acquaintance. I found him
a% man possessed of varied information, and of a
disposition by no means se harsh or misanthropie

s I had imagined. How he had acquired a love

P. C.

for the solitarylife he led, I much desired te learn,

but all my interrogatories on that head were
evaded, as if the subject were too painful to be

dwelt upon. I had never yet visited his residence,
but reflecting now that it could not be far away,

1 rose with the intention of accompanying him

thither. He greeted me warmly, and when I
asked the permission I desired, hesitated not a
moment in giving it.

Our way lay across a strip of woodland, where

the dense foliage effectually precluded the earth
from receiving a single ray of the sun, even when
at its meridian. Beyond this, in the midst of a

clearance, some acres in extent, stood old Abram's

home-a solitary, gloomy, and desolate place for

a human being to live in. The interior, however,
contained some volumes of very ancient date, the

solace doubtless of the recluse's leisure houri.

An object on the rude table at once attracted my

attention. It was the miniature of a beautiful

young girl. The colors still fresh and lively,

exhibited to advantage the antiquated style of

dress, rendering the piece particularly interesting
from its contrast with the fashions of a later day.

" Permit me to ask," said,1, " if my question

be net obtrusive, of whom this is a likeness?"

Such curiosity, I myself, if placed in his situa-

tion, would probably have resented as imperti-

nent. But, knowing well that the history of such

a man must needs contain a lesson of wisdom, I

had determined te gain some clue to it, or, if

possible, draw himself into its narration.

He did not, however, seem offended at ail. A

sad smile stole over his expressive features as he

answered:
" To others than yourself, I should probably

be silent on se sorrowful a theme, yet, if you would

listen to a tale of terror, whose remembrance I

would fain banish forever from my mind, your
wish shall be gratified.

I seated myself near him, and lie thus began:

" Many years ago, in a remote section of the

country, lived a man named Willson, who, by
some means that I never was informed of, had

acquired an amount of wealth, that would, if

generally known, have endangered the life of its

possessor; yet an apparent frugality on his part

deceived thouse whose rapacity might otherwis.
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have been excited. Three children sate by bis
fireside-Richard, Edward and Eleanor. As the
fond father beheld the comeliness of each expand
day by day, he neglected no means of making the
mind equal in its attributes to the person. Assi-
duously did he endeavor to teach them the first
principles of the many sciences with which he
was himself acquainted. Forbidding all inter-
course between bis family and the neighborhood,
he attentively watched the conduct of its youthful
members, training them to the strict observance
of every moral duty, and correcting promptly the
slightest tendency to an infraction of its rules. I
lived near to him. My father and mother died
ere I had strength or experience sufficient to
encounter the trials and difficulties of the world
alone. Then did the kind Mr. Willson become
my benefactor. He took me to bis own home,
clothed and fed me better than I had ever been
before, and employed me in such light work as I
could perform about his bouse. Seeing me dili-
gent and attentive to my duty, he took pains also
to instruct me in reading and writing. This
instruction was indeed the greatest bounty that
could have been conferred on me, for, from it I
have derived the principal enjoyment of my later
years.

"When I entered Mr. Willson's house, all
within spoke of union and peace. Under the
happy discipline that he had establisbed, forbear-
ance and courtesy ensured contentment; while
all felt that the true happiness of an individual
springs from a contemplation of it in others.
* * * * A few years elapsed, and what a
change had taken place! The quiet of that
happy home bad been disturbed; the paternal
injunctions had at length been set at nought. The
companionship of the vicious is seldom slow in
undermining even the firmest foundations of
virtue. Ridicule bas ofttimes been found an
over-match for principle.

"I never have seen these truths more forcibly
illustrated, than they were in the case of Edward
Willson. His naturally good disposition rendered
him attentive and obedient to bis father'a instruc-
tions during childhood; but when, by reason of
bis age, that restriction began necessarily to be
abated, he thoughtlessly courted the society of
those whose morals could not but injure his own.
His progress from virtue to vice was graduaL
Well did his companions know that any sudden
appearance of gross depravity would drive him at
onîp from among them. It was therefore on
some occasions with seeming deference that they
listened to his remonstrances against their impro-
prieties, while on others they encountered them
with bitter sarcasm, such as placed the youth in

ô
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a state of doubt, whether it were not better for
him to abandon, than continue, the advocacy of
principles that were only deemed absurd by bis
associates.

" On one occasion, a convivial party detained
the unfortunate young man beyond bis usual
hour of return. The family were in distress at
bis absence.

"'Doubtless,'said bis father, 'he is in eompany
with some of the scamps of this neighbourhood,
whom he bas learned to love so well of late.'

"'Fear not, dear father,' returned the gentle
Eleanor; ' fear not-some unforeseen occurrence
bas detained him. He will soon be home.' But
even while she spoke in Edward's defence, a
starting tear told too plainly how she doubted
her own words.

" 'Nay, Eleanor,'replied her father sternly; 'nO
unforeseen occurrence detains him-rather sOme0
drinking-party.'

"'I cannot believe,' said Richard, 'that my
brother has acquired an inclination for such
scenes; the education that he bas received, in
common with myself, will ever keep us both, I
trust, from indulging in iniquitous habits.'

"'lias not Edward recently become intimate with
Morrison and Watts, and other fellows, whosO
character is too dark for comment? They bave
already accomplished the boy's ruin, or I judge
them wrong.'

"Richard did not answer.
"'Speak, sir; is this the truth, or is it not?'
"'I will not deny,' returned the son, 'that ho

bas sometimes been seen with those you mention,
but excuse me if I do not think that circumstancO
at all warrants your conclusion.'

" 'Why not?'
"'Because, sir, I have never witnessed any

change in bis deportment towards us-not the
slightest.'

"'But I have, Richard, if you have not; I bave
noticed bis abstracted air, bis forced smile, and
incoberent conversation. A father's anxiety is
easily aroused, but not so easily allayed.'

" The poor old man buried bis face within bis
hands, and groaned aloud. Richard started up.

"'My dear father,' he exclaimed, ' be consoled;
I will seek my brother, and bring him home safe
with me. Abram will accompany me.'

" During this conversation, I h ad remained
silent, my situation forbidding interference. But
when the young man spoke of going in search Of
Edward, I rose and prepared to follow him. 1e
whispered a word or two to bis sister, who stood
weeping at the door, and we left the house
together.

"If I had ever dared to think of Elesnor
r
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Willson, otherwise than as a humble dependant "'By whose authority?' cried the other.

on her father's bounty should have done, that "'By that of you ail.'

thought had never found utterance. I scarcely "II dispute it air; you have not my vote, and

acknowledged, even to myself, that any feeling if you do net inatantly resigu your supremacy,
but gratitude prompted me to anticipate her wilt take it from you. Tell me tu ait down,

slightest wish, or directed the alacrity with indeed! Take back your words.'

which I executed her commands. But that night, I'Not 1, Morrison. I tell you te ait down.

as I followed her brother forth, new hopes and Will you obey?'
anticipations dawned within my breast,-to be, IMorrison in a towering rage advanced to the

%las! like every thing of earth, blighted and head of the table, and collaring the president,

destroyed. dragged him to the four. This fellow bad been

"Richard rapidly led the way tu an inn about a Edward's chef destroyer, and, tilt now, le bad

mile distant. We walked nearly the whole of it appeared bis firmest friend. A general scuffle

in silence, each being too much occupied with en Quicker than thouglt, my companion

his own thoughts for conversation. At length andmysef rushed from our biding-place Lu the

as we drew near the bouse we sought, sounds of assistance of the unlucky chairman. Then waa

boisterous revelry burst upon us. the fury of ail turned on us for our intrusion.

"'Can my brother be there?' said Richard, as For a moment Edward was forgotten, Lili, recug-

if to himself: ' Is it really that lie, whom I have nizing us, le insisted at once on the forbearance

loved and cherished so well, has fallen thus! Nu, of bis companions. Then glancing towards the

I will not believe it; it is false!' open door, I observed two of the party leaving

" I trembled lest bis faith in Edward's rectitude the room stealtbily, but engaged as I wns, s0
should presently be shaken. aliglt a circumatance waa nlt remenbered long.

"We entered the hotel, and were admitted The landlord and bis attendants were now on the

through a side passage to the large hall in which spot; buterehismovementcould be anticipated by

the company was assembled. A large aide- anyMurrisonhad raisedEdwardin lispower-

board effectually shielded us from view, while we fui arma, as if lie lad been a cbuld, and dabed

had an ample opportunity of suçveying the scene him with aIl bis might agaist Lhe four. Hia

fore us. head came in contect with the eg of the aide-"er, Six or eiglit young men were ieated around board, and in that position le lay senselesa, Id

a table drinking, while at the head, as if presiding
over the deliberations of the conclave, was Edward
Willson himself. The shade in which we stood
prevented my discovering on the countenance of
Richard the marks of that painful surprise that
he must have felt. A tall, dark person was pro-

Posing a toast-after a few sentences of profanity,
he concluded by wishing ' Health to the noble
chairman; freedom from that tyrannical old Turk,
bis father; and more of money than he would
lawfully inherit.'

" Ere any had responded, Edward was on bis
feet. The wine he had taken was evidently
beginning te exercise ks influence, for hiswords
were hurried and impetuous:

"'Whoever drinks my health, obliges me;
whoever drinks injury to my father, gives offence;
and to him who dreams of my inheriting nothing,
I will say that I entertain no fear of poverty,
while a certain iron safe I know of will hold no
more.'

" Thisrash spéechcaused amovementof surprise
on the part of every one present. The dark-
complexioned man I have mentioned rose again.

"'Sit down, Moirison,' said Edward in a
haughty tone; ' pray remember that I am ruler
here.'

apparently dead. But wben we turned from the
prostrate body, to seize the miscreant who had
perpetrated the frightful deed,he had disappeared.
Diligent, but unavailingsearch was made for
him, while Richard and I, overpowered with
grief, awaited in silence the result of a surgical
examination.

" It was presently ascertained that although he
might live some hours, or éven days, nothing
further could be hoped for. Consciousness had
not yet returned to the unhappy sufferer, when,
leaving Richard by his bedside, I set out te convey
the sad intelligence to the father and sister who
had an ' psly awaited bis return. While deter-
minin > the gentlest manner of narrating the
tale, twQç 1 passed me, and walking on a littie

way, caoback again, scrutinizing my person as
closely eali time as the partial darkness would
permit. Slackening not my pace, however, I
soon reached home, and, simply stating that

Edward had been burt by a fall he had received,
I left the minds of my auditors in blisaful ignor-
ance for the present of his true condition. Mr.
Willson started forthwith for the hotel, leaving
me in charge of the bouse. It now wanted but
an hour or two of daybreak; Eleanor, wearied
with watching, and assured by me that she need
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be under no immediate apprehension for her "Richard Willson," answered the old man,
brother's safety, retired to seek the repose she "possessed a constitutional temperament very
needed. I recalled to mind the circumstance of different from mine. Excitement and action
the two men passing me on the road, and governed were necessary to his very existence. In the
by an undefined fear for the safety of my bene- camp-and amid the din of battle, he sought to
factor, I opened an upper window, and listened crush the power of memory; retirement would
eagerly for any sound that might be wafted on have maddened bim. He fel-
the night air. Words would but feebly express One question more,'2 I continued; "What of
the intense anxiety I felt; perchance if you have Morrison ?"

watched as I did then, you may form some con- "I know fot," he returned; Iperchance justice
ception of it. As I hearkened, first came the has avertaken the offender in some distant land.
sharp report of a pistol, evidently fired at no May it be tbat the God of Mercy has forgiven bis
great distance-then a cry, and all was hushed atrocious, high-handed crimes V"
as before. No time was to be lost in hastening This picture then, is -"

to the spot from which the sounds proceeded. Eieanor's; it was her dying gift."
"The old man lay by the way-side. A ball had

entered his left breast, and life was ebbing fast.
Ten minutes mare and I had been too late. He A SLEEPING CiILD.
knew my voice, and having in an earnest tone Thou sleepesto-but when wilt thou wake, fair child?
impiared me neyer ta desert his children, mur- When the fawn awakes in the forest wild?

mured a prayer ta his God, and expiredL Bitter 'Wen the larks wing mounts, with the breeze ofmorn?

agony was mine as I held in my arms the lifeles " When the first rich breath of ite rose is bor?
form of him who had been my best earthly friend. ovely thoA sleepest-yet something lies

Too deep and stil on thy soft seaed eyes

My burning tears flowed fast, but gave me no Mournful, though sweetis thy restto aee;

relief from the bitter anguish of my spirit. To When ivill the hour of thy rising be?

be deprived of a friend by death in anywise is Not when the fawn wakes-not when the lark

painful; but when it steals into our presence an the crimson cloud of the morn floats darkl

without a warning of its approach, and suddenly Grief, with vain passionate tears, bath we
ny The hair.shading gleams o'er thy pale brow Set;

performs its fearful work, the heart receives a Love, with sad kisses unfeit, bath prest

deep and dreadful wound that neither time nor Thy meek drooped eyelids and quiet breast;

skill can wholly cure. Assistance was procured And the glad spring, calling ont bird and bee,

as speedily as possible, and the forms of law, pre- Shah colour afl blossoms, fair cbild, but thee t

scribed for such cases, executed. Thon art gone from ns, bright one 1-that thou should'at
" I will pass over the detail of the sad events of die

the few succeeding days. The grave had already Thon art gone, as a dew-drop h blown from the bough,-
closed over Edward, and seemed awaiting Eleanor. Oh1 for the world where thy home la now 1

She, however, solicitously watched, at length How May we love but in doubt and fear,

arose from the couch of sickness, to which the How say evnjoy but a trebler,

distressing occurrences I have narrated had con- Beautiful dust! when ve look on thee 1

signed her. But, alasl the health of the peerless

one was not restored ; but rather in that slight
and fragile form had been sown the germ of an
incurable disease. Consumption had laid its WELC0MB AND FAREWELL.
palsying hand upon the fairest and best of God's To meet and Part, as we have met and parted,

earthly creatures, and seemed in hastA lead one moment cherlsbed and the next forgot,

his victim within the grasp of bis ruthléss master, To wear a smile when almost broken.hearted,
1 know, full well, la haplesa womsns lot;

Death. But why do I lengthen out the tale? Yet let me, ta thy tendernes appeallng,
'Tis but to wring a heart well-nigh broken with Avert thia brief bu tmelancbaly doom-
its weight of sorrow and despair. She died, and Content that, clos beside the thorn of feeling,
when I turned away from the last resting place Grows memory, like a rose, in guarded bloom.
of so much loveliness and purity, all else on earth Love's history, dearest, la a sad one ever,
seemed hateful and loathsome. I fled from the Yet often with a amîle i've heard It told
abode of men. Thus far I have dwelt in soli- Oh I there are recorda of the heart which nover

tude; I have learned to bear with some degree of Are ta the scrntinlzing gaze unrolled 1

composur he recollection of so many ills."may scarce again aspire,
compsur th reoilctioi o 50man ils."Still in thy memory, deareat, let me dwefl,

" And what became of the surviving brother?" And bush, with thia hope, the magnetia wlre
vWild wth ur mlngeed welcome nd farewli l
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CHAPTER XII.

A.LLIHLLOWS Parsonage was a quaint and ancient
structure, and its antique peculiarities were the
more conspicuous by reason of the modern build-
ings in which it appeared to be imbedded. The
space which had been originally assigned for the
bouse and offices, was at no period very consi-
derable; but the allotment which bad been in-
tended by the founder for a garden, having become
perfectly useless in consequence of the circle of
bouses by which it was surrounded, a former
Rector had caused buildings to be erected on the
land, and very judiciously applied the rentals
towards the endowment of a chapel in a remote
part of the Parish.

The bouse when viewed from the front, ap-
Peared much smaller than it really was; in fori
it seemed to be oblong, but in fact it was con-
structed after the model which may be illustrated
by the letter T; the shaft, which jutted into
the rear, being designed for the accommodation of
the servants, having become an apartment suffi-
Ciently airy and spacious to dine thirty or forty
Poor people. There was also a dormitory above,
divided into compartments capable of affording
acommodation for ten beds; nor can there be
any doubt but that at an earlier period in the
history of the Parish, the virtues of charity
and hospitality were dispensed in conformity with
the old English interpretation of those graces.

Nor could blame be imputed to the Rev. Mr.
Austin, that the primitive practice of bis pre-
decessors had grown into desuetude. The spring
Which had supplied the means,had been destroyed.
A race of sturdy beggars bad succeeded to the

class of unfortunate poor. The property of the
poor had been pilfered by kings and courtiers,
and the people were taxed to support the men-
dicants who had been created by the insatiable
lust of a monarch, and the unscrupulous avarice
of a court. The blow, however, which was dealt
at the church, fell upon the land, for those who
had been the grateful pensioners of the clergy
became the turbulent paupers of the state.

The Rectory had rather a dismal and forbidding

appearance, for though it was built of red brick,
and embellished with encaustie work of flint and

oyster shells, still the rooms were low, and the

windows, which were latticed, were of small

dimensions. The neighbours who dwelt in the

prim and priggish looking buildings in the vici-

nity, looked upon the old parsonage with aversion,
and wondered how the good Rector could live in

such an "'orrid old place, vith such vindows,"

especially when they were aware that a sum of

money had been subscribed by the Parishioners,
but declined by the Rector, for the express pur-

pose of rough-casting the bouse, and of substi-
tuting other sashes for the antique window frames
with which the building was supplied.

For forty years had the Reverend Mr. Austin-
resided in this house. A few days only bad

elapsed after bis arrival, when, upon the birth of
bis daughter, the young wife upon whom he
doated was removed from him by death. The
first funeral which he attended in the church-yard
of bis Parish, was when le followed to the grave

the mortal remains of ber who was bis wife-the
mother of bis child. Poor man! bis path of life

was early overcast. Ten short months had

scarce fulfilled their circuit, since he, a joyous

bridegroom, had led ber to the altar, whom he

now deposited in the tomb. Sable trappings and

dismal vestments had fast succeeded to the bridal
array, and the pathway, strewn with flowers, the

merry peal of village music, had been fast followed

by the measured toll of the funeral bell; and the
earth, as it fell with hollow echo upon ber cof-
fined dust, seemed to mock the prayers and bles-
sings which had so lately been performed to
crown ber wedded happiness.

No mortal tongue can tell the days of anguish
through which the Rector bore bis heavy load of

life. No human eye was witness to his sufferings,
for bis sorrows were too precious to expose to the

curious gaze of man. No doubt he wept, but his

tears fell in secret. No doubt ho sighed, but it

was in the loneliness of bis chamber. In appear-

ance he became altered, and in manner too, he
•Continued from page 529.
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changed, for, instead of being conspicuous for
uncontrollable gaiety and exuberant playfulness,
his character was chastened into solemnity while
it was elevated by suffering; and in his intercourse
with the world, he was remarkable for his consi-
derate kindness and his habitual cheerfulness.

But time wore on-at the expiration of one
year, his child, accompanied by its nurse, became
inmates of the Rectory. Joyfully did he behold
the unfolding beauties of lis darling; patiently
did he watch her youth, wbile he fondly partici-
pated in her infantine sports-and the young
thing grew so like her mother! the lustrous eyes
which in the parent so fondly looked on him in
all the eloquence of requited love, appeared to be
transferred to, and reflected in the laughing merry
orbs of the fair young child; then, too, it had
inherited its mother's dimple, around whose pretty
dell the circling laughter appeared to linger, even
when the music of her mirth had ceased.

The child, too, slept upon her father's arm; it
was ber mother's custom, and her father liked
it well; and with the very dawn of morn the fair
young cherub would awake, and with a thousand
strange contrivances rouse her parent for the
morning's romp; and her rosy glowing cheeks
might bave impressed one with the idea that the
pretty prattler had bathed with Aurora in a ver-
million cloud, and dyed her face with a sunbeam.

In the companionship of this child the Rector's
grief became more supportable, and bis gratitude
was hourly increased to Him who gives and takes
away, that He had not left him wholly desolate.
He never thought of marrying again, for he felt
that love, like life, has no second spring, and that
he could have no interest in another like that
which he cherished towards her whom he had
loved in the dew of bis youth; and besides, he
found himself daily more and more wedded to
the church of which he was a minister.

The Rector's daughter grew into womanhood,
and she was the joy and delight of her father's
heart. She married-having first obtained her
father's consent and blessing; but her husband,
who was the junior partner in a West India firm,
had rather unexpectedly to repair to Jamaica, to
see after some of the plantations in which the
house was interested. Soon after bis arrival in
Kingston, bis wife had a daughter, whom ishe
named Annie. In somewhat less than ten years
more, and within a few months of the period
%ppeinted for their return to England, ber bus-
band was suddenly seized with tropical fever, of
wliich he died in a few days. The shock which
the sad event occasioned his wife was extremely
disastrous. Her state of health was extreme-
ly delicate, and the consequence was, that
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premature illness immediately followed, fron
which it can scarcely be said she ever recovered.
No time, however, was to be lost; her early
return to England was recommended, and ber
own anxiety to join her father once more, tended
to facilitate the period of her departure. At
length, with her child for her companion, she
sailed for England; but she never recovered fron
the effects of the blow which feul upon her in her
weakness. It was thought, indeed, that the
breezes of the Atlantic would invigorate ber, but
alas! they seemed to avail nothing; it may be
that they were paralyzed when they encountered
the succession of sighs which appeared to con-
stitute the breath of the desolate widow-they
could not reach her heart, or expel the atmos-
phere of grief with which it was pervaded.

But she arrived at the old Parsonage in time
to receive her father's loving welcome-to listen
to bis blessing upon herself and her little one,
and to die content in the assurance that he would
care for ber fatherless child.

Twenty-one years lad elapsed since the grave
which contained lis wife was closed; now it was
again to be opened, and the dead ones to embrace
each other-the daughter was to return to ber
mother's companionship.

The absence of bis daughter for a period of so
many years proved a great blessing to ber father,
for it had a tendency to mitigate the severity of
the loss, and the introduction into bis family of
a little child of ten years of age, enabled hiin to
find some consolation in the trying and afflicting
circumstances in which he was placed.

The Rector, as he gazed upon little Annie,
was not altogether unimpressed with a feeling of
wonder, that God should thus have appointed

him on two occasions to the office of tutor and
guardian of children, and yet he could not wonder

that He who had so tenderly committed children
to the care of bis ministers, should also desire

that those who were commissioned to " find the
Lambs," should possess themselves of the faculty
of finding them after the manner of Him who
carried them in bis bosom when they were weary,
and who won them by bis love when they wan-
dered. It is not unreasonable to suppose, there-
fore, that the Rev. Mr. Austin, who, as a young
man, possessed a temper somewhat impetuous,
and a will somewhat imperious, was not only
humbled by sorrow and bereavement. but he was
also disciplined by a knowledge of the helpless-
ness and waywardness of those littie ones when

they had been left to bis care, and upon whom he
lavished bis love; and who can tell but that those
tendrils of a pure and holy affection, which, ori-
ginating in the child, spring upwards till they
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towards Him who is the only rightful object of
supreme love, it is almost to be feared that she
would have incurred the risk of idolizing ber
relation, and have lavished upon him those as-

criptions of praise which are due to God alone.

CHAPTER XII].

entwine themselves around the parent's heart-
who can tell, we repeat, but that this coil of accu-
maulating fondness, may, in the end, have been
instrumental in restraining the vehement passions
of earlier life, and have been the means of indue-

ing a man who, it is confessed, was originally
of irritable temperament, to control himself.

To be in reality a christian, we should learn to
be a child. In pursuing this object let us study
Children.

We must, however, pass over nineteen years of

time. The child, whose infancy the Rector bad

Watched with fondness, had now become a woman,

and with the exception of a short period of ab-
sence, occasioned by ber residence at a boarding-
achool, she had been his only companion, and he

Wished for no other. Her virtues and ber charities
formed the best commentaries upon her character,
and supplied a faithful index to the precepts and
example of her parent.

Grief would smile and sorrow forget its misery
in the presence of the " Rector's daughter," ac-
Coutred as she ever was in a panoply of kindness.
While the virtues of Miss Annie were the theme
of much eloquence, ber beauty could scarcely
have occasioned envy, for none could desire that
% mind so pure should be enfolded in a form less
lOvely. The casket was suited to the gem. Few

approached her without being impressed with ber
loveliness, and none ever left ber without being
convinced of ber goodness. Warm and ardent
in ber affections, graceful and sylph-like in ber
DIovements, eloquent and animated in ber con-
versation; who that came within the reach of her,
influence could be indifferent to ber charms!

Beautiful in form, in face, in figure, was Miss
Annie; ber hair was a brilliant chesnut colour,
illumined throughout with a golden tinge, as
though the sun's ray in passing had ligbted upon
ber head, and still lingered emongst ber tresses.
The sunshine which had settled on ber bead when
aUn infant, seemed to abide with ber as a memorial
of ber residence in the tropics. Her eyes were
large, full and deep. Solemn, almost sad, when
in repose, but when animated, who shall describe
their eloquence! Her mouth and lips were beauti-
fui, ber chin was faulty, for it receded slightly,
and yet her face and figure were well suited for
the study of a statuary, while ber complexion
Wa as white as the marble in which he labours;
and yet with ail ber beauty none had approached
ber with an overture of marriage-none supposed
thenselves capable of occupying a place in ber
affections so exalted as that in which the Rector
Was enshrined; and so completely indeed was ber
heart absorbed with the view of ber grandfather's
goodness, that had he not directed ber aspirings

IT is time, however, that we said something more

precise of the Rector, who bas already been re-

ferred to on several occasions in the course of

these sketches.
There are few now living who knew the Rev.

Mr. Austin, but ho is still remembered for his

goodness, and admired for the fidelity with which
he clung to his Parish, though often invited to

change the sphere of his ministrations.
On the day upon which old Jacob sought his

library, the Rector appeared unlike himself, for

it was not his nature to be gloomy, nor was it his
habit to appear dejected or downcast. His high

and spacious brow, which lone old age had spared
from wrinkles, was on that day heavily marked
and furrowed-his eye, ordinarily clear and bright,
then appeared sad and desponding; the streaks
of carnation in his cheeks, wbich, by their beau-
tiful tracery, gave evidence of a love of temperance
and activity, seemed fainter in their colouring
and fewer in their outlines than usual; and it

was evident, from his general demeanor, that the
venerable man was oppressed by emotions of rare
and unusual magnitude.

The state of the times and the condition of the

country, must, and no doubt did, affect him; but
he was also concerned at the state of the Church;
he feared that future ages might antedate the
misery and overthrow of the nation, to that era
where the accredited ministers of the Most High
were tempted by worldliness and indifference, to

neglect the duties of their sacred embassy.
In the midst of Parishes crowded with inhabi-

tants, he stood nearly alone, for with sorrow be
it spoken, it was too much the fashion of the day
for the clergy to degrade their calling, and cause
the laity to undervalue the office of the priest;
and it was their custom too generally, to turn

with aversion from the society of any of their
order who manifested an undignified or exuberant
zeal. Thus shunned for his diligence, and avoided
for his piety, the Rector could take counsel of none.
Without any other advisers, he sought instruction
and guidance in the Articles and Rubrics of the
Church, and though encompassed by many who
were disposed to cavil, he encountered none who
had the courage to blame, till at length he was
allowed, without molestation, to pursue his way
in peace.
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But while he was shunned and envied by the
clergy, he was esteemed and beloved by the laity
who were brought within the sphere of his in-
fluence; and his was a character that deserved
veneration, for he was truly a physician of the
heart. By study he was taught to teach, by
observation he was led to practice ; his manners
were a reflection of his morals-lhe never had
occasion to blush for his actions, for his practice
was as pure as his precepts were true : though
lis living was a commentary upon bis preaching,
his discourses were not conspicuous for poetry;
they were full of sincere earnestness and deep
wisdom. He was never remarkable as a popular
preacher, but he was affectionately beloved as a
faithful friend,whose considerate heart could com-
passionate another's weakness, and rejoice in
anything good as if it had been his own. In all
the relations of life he was exemplary, and the
tongue of calumny, though skilful to invent
mischief, and ingenious to pervert truth, never
attempted to defame him; simple minded and
guileless himself, he was not prone to think evil
of others. Whilst he partook not of the pleasures
of the world, he would by his presence sanction
the healthful games of children. Though he had
no inclination to indulge the sports of youth, he
would frequently be found the cheerful spectator
of boyish pastimes. He was fond of children,
and children, who have agreat intuitive perception
of character, regarded him as one who was worthy
of their love; and upon Sunday, or holyday, in
church or abroad, the child was happy who
attracted his notice or gained bis smile. And
Youth, in the critical period of life, sought and
found in him a safe adviser and a kind friend,
whose solemn and faithful counsel gave an irre-
sistible impetus to a wavering or a sinking resolu-
tion. Those in adversity sought him and found
comfort, and he sought those in prosperity to
warn them that until they had ceased to hoard
they would not learn to live. At the house of
mourning, beside the bed of death, he was ready
with the offices of religion, to console the sinking
spirit, to meet without alarm the agonies of disso-
lution, and he would comfort the bereaved sur-
vivors with the hope of a more blissful re-union
hereafter with the friend whom they had lost.

Ris sacred office-as the office of the Minister of
the Parish will, when properly sustained,-attrac-
ted towards him respect. Ris age induced venera-
tion, and lis long residence in the same place enti-
tll him to the position of a seer. He knew every
body, and he regarded them al as friends; when
babes he had baptized them, when children he
had catechized them, and when youths ie had
counselled them; very many he had united at

the altar in the holy rite of marriage. One
generation ie had buried, and though advancing
years admonished him that the time was nOt
remote when he too should lay bis head beside
those of lis Parishioners who had gone before,
still in the sure and certain hope of the resur-
rection at the last day, he was satisfied to take
bis repose amongst the people whom he lad
loved so well; to frame the connecting link
between the generation which had passed away,
and the one which was then hastening after
him to the grave.

Religion with him never assumed a churlish
or unloving guise. It is true that solemnity
befitting the occasion, was impressed upon his
manner when treating of eternal realities. H1e
spoke not of eternal wrath as though it had no
awful meaning belonging to it, nor did he on the
other hand refer to the everlasting love of God,
and the unendlin ha niness to whic'h it oints.

as though it were a quality, and a state of being,
calculated to beget misery and despair. The
Rector was solemn without being morose, cheer-
ful without being flippant. His manner won
confidence; men did not hold their breath in awe
of his society, or think it irreverent and sinful to
smile in lis presence.

We have said that the Rector was sad, and 50
indeed he was, and the ineffectual result of old
Jacob's inquiries, added to other disquieting
emotions, occasioned his dejection. He thought
of the poor pauper who had seen better days,
and then he thought of his own dear Annie's
helplessness when he should be removed fro
her. What wonder that the old man wept as he
exclaimed, England has no home, no shelter for
the fatherless! God help the friendless ones, and
pity the bereaved; Oh! save and protect my own
Annie in her orphanhood!

CHAPTER XIV.

Tn bells of Allhallows rung out their pealing
tones of joy, and each fast following chime seemed
to note with welcome, the arrival of the gather-
ing crowd of worshippers, whilst it beat a harsh
rebuke to those who entered there with anY
other motive than that which induced the Saviour
of the world to become a sojourner among men.

The church, too, on that day was adorned
with its goodliest apparel. The fir tree, the pine
tree, and the box, together had mingled their
eternal verdure with the still more beauteoUS
green of the ivy, the holly and the misletoe ; fair
hands had intertwined the foliage into garland,
wreathes and festoons of beauty, and the ruby
bud of the holly seemed to vie with its emerald
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setting, in beautifying the House of the Lord, and

doing homage to the occasion which celebrated

the advent of the Eternal So. And thus the

people whom he had redeemed, net only honored

their Saviour's advent with songs of praise, but

they also celebrated Ris appearance with signs
of joy.

All sorts and conditions of men entered there;

those whom untoward circumstances had kept

long apart, or whose diversified age prevented

sympathy. The old, whose thoughts are retro-

spective, were reverting backwards te the past-

the young, whose aspirations being hopeful,
were outstripping the future in the eagerness of

their onward gaze. Age, leaning on his staff,
Would repair with a feeble step, and a funeral
Pace, te the appointed place of worship, fearing
the while it may be, that before another Christmas

dawned the spot which he then occupied in the

Sacred Temple, would be filled by a successor;

but youth, on the other hand, would with a light

and blithesome motion, repairtotheplace assigned

to him, forgetful it may be, that on the Christmas

past, it was flled by one *who had now been

gathered te his fathers.
Many tablets had been placed by sorrowing

friends in the vestibule of this venerable Churcb,

on' some of which were engraven many records.

Many of those who had arrived too soon for

service, walked up and down the well paved
corridor. Some there were, who desired net

that their eyes should fall upon the sad memo-

rials of those who were no more; others again

stopped, and read whose names were inscribed

there; some admired the marble sculpture, and

Others criticised the monumental designs; others

8ighed, and looked sad, for they thought that their

Own names would ere long be added to the cold
catalogue of the departed, and their own bodies,

now animated by life and energy and love, would
in a short space of time be buried beneath the

Spot where then they stood, and contribute te the

support of the cold pavement whereon they then
Were walking.

Presently the merry peal was hushed; one bell
%lone for a brief space, continued te forewarn the
Outer world, that the period was near at hand,
When the solemn services of the Christmas Festi-
val were te be celebrated within those sacred
walls.

If,however,insteadoflingeringinthe vestibule,
you entered the church, you might learn by
Perusing the lettering, now become dingy by
time, that, notwithstanding the apathy and indif-
ference which unhappily pervaded the minds of

ieu during the last century, upon matters of

religion, and the welfare of the church, the
o
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parish of Aflhallows was to a great extent spared

from the contamination of the fashionable infi-

delity, and this result is to be attributed to the

spiritual care and supervision of a Rector, so

single minded and devoted as the Rev. George

Austin.
Should you enter that churcb, you will not

fail to observe, in the choice and beautiful de-

corations by which it is adorned, an evidence

that even amidst the godless apathy which then

pervaded the land, the spark of truth was not

wholly extinguished, or the fire of grace entirely

quenched'in that body of men, to whom, as the

accredited ministers of Christ, was entrusted

the duty of building up Ris Church.
And amongst the laity, there were many true

hearted and sincere men, who wished to evince

their love to their Saviour, by their care of His

Church, and to manifest their gratitude for His

goodness, by their bounty to the poor.

The finely proportioned chancel, and thewindow

of stained glass by which it was lighted, would

command the admiration of the stranger, but he

would not discover, except upon very close

inspection, that in an amber pane at the bottom

were inscribed the words:
" This Chancel was enlarged, and this window

presented by an old Parishioner, when George

Austin was Rector, and Thomas Wright and

Henry Brooks, Churchwardens."
The mellow swell of the organ would attract

his notice, and upon turning his face to the gai-

lery, he would observe that it was the gift of one

individual.
Upon leaving the Church, at the close of the

service, his attention would be directed te a shelf

in the vestibule, upon which were placed thirty-

six large loaves of bread; upon inquiry he would

learn that an honest and industrious baker, who

ia hie life time had prospered in business, had by

his will bequeathed a sumn of money te be inves-

ted, and the proceeds applied te the purchase of

bread, which was to be distributed under the

direction of the Bector and Churchwardens, " to

necessitous widows or poor women, in their dis-

cretion, on every Sunday and holyday, after

Morning Service."
Another person had left a small piece of land,

the proceeds of the rent of which were te be

applied in the distribution of coal at Christmas,

to such of the poor and indigent as the Rector

and Churchwardens for the time being, might

regard as fitting objects of charity; a'ud the

value of this bequest had increased se mieh in

amount, that the Trustees were enabled te make

an annual donation of coils te fifty familles,

sufficient te last for six weeks.
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But the mellow swell of the organ arrested
further inquiry, and the appearance of the Rev.
Rector was the signal for silence and devotion.

The congregation was larger, and many, very
many strangers to him, were in the company of
the worshippers ; ruddy faces were mingled with
the pale cheeks of his hearers in goodly profusion.
Friends from afar came to spend their Christmas
with their kinsmen in town, and many who for
years had been divided by distance, succeeded in
their effort to unite under the roof of the head of
their family, and celebrate the occasion in the
old house at home.

There was one individual, who, from the place
which he occupied, as well as from bis ruddy,
bealthful countenance, attracted some notice. He
was a handsome, bald-headed man, whose ex-
pression of face was more severe than intellectual,
but who would undoubtedly command some notice
in any place; but the attention of our Beadle and
the Parish Clerk was more especially directed
towards him, in consequence of the earneptness
of his attention to the services of the day; and
upon the commencement and throughout the
Rector's sermon, they were induced te watch
him more narrowly. Upon the reading of the
text the bald-headed gentleman leaned forward,
placing bis elbow on bis knee, and bis chin on
bis band. He heard the words, "'Be ye kind
one to another, tender hearted, forgiving one
another, even as God for Christ's sake hath for-
given you." He listened to the beautiful and
touching passage, he heard its simple and appro-
priate application ; and it was evident by the
nervous twitcbing of his bald-head, that he was
far indeed from being an indifferent hearer; but
still the preacher discoursed of the forgiveness
of injuries, the pardon of errer, the love of
parents and the duty of children, and the need
that we all should learn to forgive if indeed we
hoped te be forgiven; the bald-head sank
into two open hands, and it was eviient that a
chord had been struck which vibrated through
the frame of that strong man in a manner te
which it was not accustomed. The day, the
occasion, the service, the sermon, had all contri-
buted their distinctive influences te thaw and
soften the heart which money had made bard ;
and they succeeded-the molten barrier was des-
troyed by the flood tide of affection which was
now asserting its strength. The breast-work of
precious metals was over-leaped by the imprisoned
lov#of earlier days; the accumulated savings of a
life were forgotten in the recollections no* again
rekindled of happier days; the pent-up emotions
of years seemed to have acquired strength by
compression, and now, when emancipated from

ER IS COMING.

their thraldom, to assert their hidden power, and
roll onwards with accumulating force in search
of the beloved object upon whom they might
exhaust their fulness. Service ceased at length;
the bald-headed gentleman, impatient of delay,
hurried away at a pace greater than a walk-at
times he ran-none knew whither; nor was it
known whether it was joy, or hope, or dread,
that gave eagerness te bis countenance, and
energy to bis steps.

COID WINTEIR IS COMING.
Cold Winter is coming-take care of your toes-

Gay Zephyr bas folded bis fan;
His lances are couch'd in the ice-wind that blows,

So mail up as warm as you eau.

Cold Winter is coming-he's ready to start
From his home on the mountains afar;

He is shruyken and pale-he looks froze to the heart,
And snow-wreaths embellish bis car.

Cold Winter is coming-Hark I did ye not hear
The blat which bis herald bas blown?

The children of Nature ail trembled in fear,
For to them is his power made known.

Cold winter is coming-there breathes not a flower,
Though sometimes the day may pass fair 1

The soft lute is removed from the lady's lorn bower,
Lest it coldly be touched by the air.

Cold Winter is coming-all stript are the groves,
The passage-bird hastens away;

To the lovely blue South, like the tourist, he roves,
And returns like the sunshine in May.

Cold Winter is coming-he'il breathe on the stream-
And the bane of bis petrific breath

Will seal up the waters; till, in the moon-beam,
They lie stirlesa, as slumber or death 1

Cold Winter is coming-and soon shall we set
On the panes, by that genius Jack Frost,

Fine drawings of mountain, stream, tower, and tree-
Framed and glazed too, without any cost.

Cold Winter is coming-ye delicate fair,
Take care when your hyson you sip :--

Drink it quick, and don't talk, lest he come on aware,
And turn it to ire on your lip.

Cold Winter is coming-I charge you again-
Muffle warm-of the tyrant beware-

He's so brave, that to strike the young hero he's fain-
He's se eold he'll not favor the fair.

Cold Winter la coming-rve said se before-
It seems lve no-t much else to say;

Yes, Winter is coming, and God help the poor I
I wishit waa going away.
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A STORM SCENE IN TUE WEST INDIES.

"AN» thus do ail my visions of happiness vanish fair at home, but their faces are certainly more

into air." I was] sitting in the stern of a boat, easily spoiled. Philosophize upon it who please,

on my way from: the'Seabird; to the shore. A I merely state the facts as I have observed them >

sigh was rising to eke out the above mental solil- to exist. But to proceed.

oquy, when a violent: thump of the boat against My first impulse, on approaching this hetero-

the pierbroughtme to my sensesjand my feet. geneous group, was to stop my ears. Such a

I was standing up to my knees in water. By Tower-o'-Babel scene I never imagined. In the

Borne mismanagement of the boatmen, their craft discord of harsh sounds which rattled on all

had taken in some barrels of the dirty element aides, it was hardly possible, at first, to recognise

which generally fills the docks of Kingston, and any of the tones of articulate speaking man ;

I was left to put my own construction on the ac- and afterwards it would have puzzled a philolo-

cident, whether to consider it a parting benedic- gist to tell which was uppermost, English, Span-

tion from Father Neptune, on a sort of outlandish ish or heathen Congo. Al, in fact, were run

welcome to my native land. together into a barbarous Lingua Fianca, enough

With such a complete damper upon both soul to stun one, and of which the utterance would be

and body, I took the shore in'no pleasant mood. fatal to the jaws of any but the dark and party-

All nature seemed to frown; and the dark faces colored, beings that used it. But, " Onward 1"

that thronged the wharf, with their white eyes was still the word.

and glittering ivory lowered and gleamed upon " The sun is yet high," said my faithful

me like alternate cloud and lightning. How- Robert, "and massa must cross the Blue Peak

ever, "Forward!" was the word, and I was soon and the Wag-Water afore dark."

One in a group that put motley out of counte- Robert was a noble fellow, and a Koromantyn

nance. Had I been spirited to the shores of of the Gold Coast. Tall and straight as his

Saturn I could scarcely have felt less at home. country's palm-tree, his form was faultless as

ln the faces of the multitudes that thronged the Apollo's. Unlike most of his race, his coun-

market-place might be traced, in various combi- tenance was expressive and commanding; and a

nations, al the hues of the rainbow.) LThere also lofty forehead, tattooed curiously like a piece of

Were features cast in every possible mould of embossed velvet, proclaimed him a chief in his

form. There were the portly lips and unobtru- own country. But, notwithstanding his high

aive nose of the Guineaman, the unwieldy pro- descent, Robert was a slave, and what memory

boscis of the German Jew, the snakish eye of he retained of his fall was buried in a gravity

the Spaniard. But among these there bustled which was seldom disturbed, and a devotion to

one, with that firm, straightforward step and as- the interests of his master the most exemplary.

sured air which belong only to the " terrarum With him he had crossed the seas repeatedly,

domini." There was no mistaking the son of and once with me when a child; and now, at the

John Bull He was there, with the intellectual end of fourteen years, he stood before me like

physiognomy, and the bloom of his native isle, the spirit of my infancy, " kindling thoughts that

Which even the blasting heat of the tropics can- had long slept," and unchaining ideas which had

lot destroy. The English complexion may with been congealed, but not annihilated, by the frosts

propriety be considered the finest in the world. of years. It is remarkable that time commite

I know of noue equal to it, excepting, perhaps, less ravages in the face of an African than of a

their descendants of New England. It stands white man. Robert did not look an hour older

the~ extra eof plimate hter than any other. than when he jumped into the Flint River to

I have seen in Jamaica Frenchmen, Danes, 3nd save me from the jaws of a monstrous alligator,

Dutchmen, with their faces completely bronzed that was dropping down the stream to catch me

by a few years' seasoning; while Englishmen, as I was bathing; and that checkered forehead-

who had been equally exposed, seemed, from the there was but one such in the world-i should

freshness of their color, never to have looked a have known it in Timbuctoo.

tropical sun in the face. The others may be as " The sun is yet high, massa," said he, point-
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ing up, and then significantly northward, where
the barrier of the Blue Mountains rose like a
perpendicular wall to the heavens.

" Ay, my boy," said I, springing on my little
Creole pony, "and which way lies our path ?"

" Yon," said he, still pointing to the gigantic
chain, which completely hems in the barren plain
on which Kingston stands; "Yon, and massa must
ride sharp to pass the Wag-Water afore the rain
fall, and the river there come down."

I tooked every way, and to my unpractised
eye from that plain there seemed no outlet. On
one side was the summer sea, glittering like
gold, and tossing up its glad little billows, as if
to woo me back to its bosom, where I had been
so happy; on the other, heights that seemed
eternal as the heavens, and inaccessible as the
thunder-clouds that frowned from their summits.

"But are we to go under or through those
same mountains ?" said 1; " for certainly there
can bc no getting over them."

" Water Valley on t'other side," was the laco-
nie answer.

I shrugged my shoulders, and took refuge in
a, very comfortable apothegm. " What man has
done, man can do." Then turning my nag's
head towards the object of my fears, and putting
him to a brisk trot, I pushed resolutely on.

" The rain there come 1" cried Robert, glane-
ing his understanding eye at the tremendous
array of clouds, that even then were muttering
audibly from their mountain thrones; " the rain
there come, and massa must ride sharp while the
road smooth."

So saying and giving my dull pony several
vigorous cuts, we dashed furiously over the plain,
raising a cloud of dust that reached a mile. But
at the end of eight miles, when the breath was
nearly shaken from my body, this rapid motion
was arrested, and the Blue Mountains, clad in
the livery of eternal summer, arose directly in
our path. In an atmosphere that glowed like
Sahara, we had crossed a plain parched and
barren, marked only here and there with a
cocoa-nut tree or a clump of prickly pear. But
here was a soil which the sun visited but to bless,
and to draw forth from its bosom beauty and
fragrance. Man's approach was permitted, but
his dominion unknown. It was the realm of the
evergreen forest: and every tree, with its gaudy
blossoms and drapery of vines, seemed dressed
for some gala-day in nature. Springs, bursting
from*þlaces beyond the sight, came dancing
down in music to freshen the scene and sprinkle
the leaves with pearls. And then an air came
around, fresh and pure as the wind of Eden, and
Oh1 it was a luxury to breathe.

IN TORRENT.

It is astonishing with what facility our feelings
accommodate themselves to our situation, and
catch their tone from surrounding objects. From
Kingston I had regarded this mountain passage
w ith a species of horror; and, to say the truth,
with the unrivalled beauties of the road there was
blended much of the terrific. I had traversed,
without shrinking, the edges of numerous preci-
pices, which overlooked chasms of fearful depth,
though the descriptions of similar passes in the
Andes have before now thrilled me with the sen-
sation which one feels when he dreams of falling
from a height. And even now, in remembering
the dangers of that perilous journey, I feel more
apprehension than when a single bound of my
horse might have carried me five hundred feet
down the mountain. Ihad unconsciously nerved
myself to the task. My feelings rose as I as-
cended. I stood upon the highest point of the
road, and was master of an horizon three hun-
dred miles in diameter, but it was not vaster than
the thoughts and wishes of that moment. Lifted
above the petty fears of men, I stood upon that
green pinnacle with a feeling of triumph, chas-
tened with something so calm and hushing, and
yet so longing for wings. The world, bright
and blooming as the garden of God, was at my
feet, and yet I wanted to soar away, for the blue
deep of heaven was above me, and the south sea
heaved and beckoned as if there might be more
of undiscovered beauty beyond the bend of its
waters.

I was standing on a rounded promontory that
shot out from the main body of the peak. To
the south lay an illimitable ocean, the capital and
the mountain district we had traversed, while to
the north stretched the long line of Cuba, like a
blue mist. The clouds had discharged their con-
tents long before we reached this point, and new
ones were forming in the deep ravines below,
and covering the dizzy depth as with a veil. The
sun was now getting low, and the voice of Robert,
like the bell of clock, was again heard.

" Massa has pass the Blue Peak," said he,
pointing to the cloud-capped summit that rose
immediately on our right, "and here is the Wag-
Water."

Three springs, leaping in beautiful cascades
from the impending hills, went murmuring into
a deep and thickly-wooded dell, that wound far
northward through the gaps of the mountains.
Their united streamî form the Wag-Water, a
river celebrated for the' rapidity of its current
and the terror of its floods. Through the botton
of this valley, which is visited by the sun's beams
only for a few hours of the day, the Wag-Water
pursues its sullen and turbulent course: and

.o
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along the sides of that valley the road from swollen out of ail proportion to its I
Kingston to the northern shore is cut, crossing rushed by in its power.

occasionally bold projections of the hills, and then The feelings produced by the scene were Most

traversing, for a considerable distance, the bed of solemn. My thoughts were forcibly directed to

the river. The stream is generally fordable; but that passage in the life of Moses, where the Lord

such is the formation of the land that it receives passed before him and proclaimed his name.

nearly all the water that falls on the western And to a mmd disposed to interpret the sublime

side of the peak, and within the tremendous gorge revelations of the Deity's presence, in scripture,

through which it flows; and as every body knows as only awful exhibitions of his power in the ph.-

how it rains in the West Indies, it will not appear nomena of physical nature, what could have been

incredible that a shower of an hour should often more impressive than a scene like this? When

render it impassable. Then woe to the unwary rocks are tom from their heds, and trees up-

traveller who is caught low in the valley; for the rooted, what would man have been upon the

return of the recoiling sea at an earthquake is bosom of the flood, had bis miserable destiny

scarcely more sudden and irresistible. To a thrown him in its way? A reed, a bubble, well

stranger no intelligible warning is given, till a might bc the symbol of bis impotence.

succession of turbid waves sweeps the horse and There is nothing more sublime in its movement

his rider beyond the reach of hope. than water. We can see it in the flooda of our

The last rays of the sun were gilding the rivera, wben the treasures of the snow are poured

eastern heights, but in the deep shadows of the into them, and the fetters of the frost removed.

valley it was night. We had forded the river We can see it in the ocean. I have seen it there

twenty times with ease, and were now descending sucb as the mariner may not witness in the

to the last and deepest pass, where it issues course of a life. But he that is a stranger te the

through a tremendous "notch" into the rich wonders of the tropica has not yet seen it in a

cane lands of the northern shore. Some rain had form of peculiar terror, nor felt a set of erotiona

already fallen, and the powers of the air appeared the most singular imaginable. 0ur lightning

to be congregating their forces over the peak for flashes; but, there it streama, and every burst of

a second onset. •thunder seem to rend some aerial reservoir,

" The rain there come 1" cried Robert, glancing and the ram descends with the violence of a

an eye of apprehension at those ominous signs, water-spout. Then, to a apectator on the plain,

"and Spaniar' Pass two mile aheadl" as the river, in the expressive phrase of the coun-

Just then the clouds were rent, and three con- try, 'comes down' through the gaps of the moun-

tinuous sheets of flame streamed forth. The tains, it would aeem that the caverna of the earh

awful thunder of the tropics followed, and every were broken up, and the waters, which had been

mountain-side along the valley echoed it, till it prisoned there since the flood, were again sent

died away over the sea. forth to waste and te destroy.

At this precise moment we had reached a high ,The night is getting dark, Robert," aaid I,

bank, which commanded a fau view of the stream. and the flood alkena fast. Let us move on

'Our beasts stopped as if stunned. I was for te the ford."

spurring onward, but Robert checked me. He again looked around with a distruatful air,

"Massa can't ride with the Wag-Water," said and stood lb&ing. He seemed te hold me

he, and he held up his finger like one listening secret co u with nature. Another peal of

intently. thunder cam ng fror the pak like a signal

A low murmur in the air was just perceptible. gun.
It seemed to have no local habitation. It rose "More ram 4w come," cried Robert, "and

from the river, but, the moment the attention was massa mut ride hard t rea h the paso afore te

fixed there, anon it came from the hirs, till every river." i

seT hd a We reeced it, and, though the waters st

toxigue, and te 13e utterilg a su9U 'hus- leaped and roared like a thousand bulla, 1 wa8

Per of warning. These oisouo ewere deterdined to cross.

Soon concentred in the upper part of tl t gorge pI try the stream, air," waid Robert. About

in which we were jouneying. Ip grew louder one third of the way over, wa what seemed a

every moment, andAnearer. chalky rock. "That is the 'guager,"' said

"The river there corne down1" cried Robert, Robert, pointing te it; if a man can se t'other

in a voice of awe, and, amid the crashing of trees aide of it, massa can cross."

aud the trembling of the earth, the Wag-Water, ne then dismounted, and went steadily in, the

thrownhimiitswy? Aeed,_abubbl,_wel
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water leaping off from his side as it is seen to do
when a ship is making great head-way.

" I see him face," at length, cried he; but be had
scarcely spoken when he was whirled swiftly
round, as a child might be when taken by the
shoulders by a man. "I see him face," said he,
coming out of the water in a hurry ; " but the
stream strong, and massa can hear the river there
coming."

I could not deny the evidence of my senses, but
I was still five miles from home, and impatience
got the better of discretion.

" The night is getting dark," said I, " and I
have no idea of sleeping here, in the woods." I
was dashing into the stream when he checked my
horse.

" If massa will go, I go first," said he, pushing
his mule ahead, and striking well up the stream,
in order to allow for the drift of the current, or
leeway, as they say at sea.

We had made good one-third of the passage,
and could both look the witch in the face. Our
beasts were staggering under the immense pres-
sure of the stream, but were not yet beyond their
depth. Trained to the mountains and the tor-
rents, nothing could be surer-footed. This, and
the trust I had in my guide, inspired me with con-
fidence, notwithstanding the novelty and danger
of my situation. Suddenly the roar from the

'upper gorge was redoubled, and the earth was
swept from under my horse's feet, like a quick-
sand. The affrighted animal, finding itself at the
mercy of the stream, uttered a cry, the like of
which my ears had never heard. It went to my
heart like a death-note, and joined to the deafen-
ing roar of the water, created in my bosom an
indescribable sensation of horror. But above the
din of the element was heard the voice of Robert:

" The river there come down ! wheel ! massa,
wheel 1"

With a desperate effort I turned my horse while
I coud1 . A few plunges, and he gained a foot-
hold, and finally the shore.

I was bewildered with terror. At length, I
turned to speak to Robert, and, to my infinite
dismay, I found myself alone. I started and
screamed, but in vain. The weight of the flood
was passing at this moment, and, as it swept
round a point below, something was dimly visible
upon it,like a man standing upright. Butit was
gone like a dart. Again I screamed, but soon
felt the sickening conviction, that Robert was
gonedown with the flood, and I left in that
strange solitude alone. My poor Robert I I sat
down, and wept like a child. I took my horse
by the bridle, and without thinking what I did,
wandered back up the mountain. Some vague

idea of finding succour was in my head. The
foliage was dripping with dew, and the path
gloomy as darkness and harrowing thoughts
could make it. The owls hooted from the trees,
and the cold lizard and the yellow snake rustled
among the underwood. I looked up and then
downward. The moon was up, and the misty
mountain-tops were glittering in her light, like
nebulæ in the sky; but it would be hours before
her beams would reach that valley, where all the
demons of the flood seemed unchained for a noc-
turnal revel.

I toiled on, and reached the summit. Surely
the genius of the place must have led me thither
to witness the sweetest and most wonderful scene
that eye ever beheld. I will speak of it as it
seemed to me then. I stood upon an island in an
ocean of molten silver. An archipelago of en-
chantment was around me. There were its
waves, heaving softly, as if a wind from the blue
islands was moving upon it, and imagination
was not slow in peopling the scene with "forms
of life aud light." Then, as if at the waving of
a magician's wand, the fairy ocean was broken
up, and a change passed upon the scene. A con-
gregation of Titan kings stood around, sur-
rounding one who seemed the sire of their race.
His aged head was bared to the holy influence
of the moonlight; and a girdle of silver in which
a lunar Iris was weaving its fairy hues, was cast
around his middle. I looked down upon the
valleys, apparently dark and fathomless gulfs,
save where a devious line of vapour marked the
course of the Wag-Water, or a lagging cloud,
dappling the darkness of some mountain-side,
was slowly rising to catch the moonlight. Silence
was mistress of the scene. Still, however, a hol-
low murmur would come at intervals from below,
as the poean of the flood rose and died away upon
the breeze.

The hours rolled away like a trance. Day-
light streaked the east. The genius loci, like
the habitant of another world, threw down his
wand, and the visions of the night vanished.
Then came back, like a damp-mist upon the
spirit's flow, the rush of worldly cares. My guide
was lost, and I a stranger in the wilderness. I
had had enough of solitary contemplation, and
waited not for the sun. I descended as rapidly as
I could to Spanish Pass, crossed without difficulty,
and, after surmounting another height, came upon
the cane-fields of the northern shore. I knew
my ground at once. With a kind of instinct, I
struck off to the right, where a semicircular sweep
of hills embosomed the dearest valley in the
universe.

Oh! the emotions of that moment! Home of

a
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my infancy, hail! receive the wanderer to thy
bosom! Once, that little nook was my world.

My thoughts never stretched their wings beyond
its sheltering hills. But time and passion, what

a change ye work upon the heart! How many
hopes had expired! What wishes had sprung

up, and, in spite of the frosts which passed upon
their vernal buds, bad shot their roots deep, and

attyned a vigorous growth! A change seemed

to have paised over my home also, and still it was

the samein each loved feature. The old wingless

windmill stood its ground still, but seemed some

twenty rods nearer the house than fourteen years

ago. The same was true of the sugar-house and
other buildings. Al were drawn more closely

together 'since last I saw them, and the negro

hamlet, ther Uhima Thule of my childish rambles,

stood within sixty yards of the rear of the great
house. The grove of cocoa-nuts was there, and
the brook still ran merrily between, with its tribute

to the Wag-Water; but the trees were mere

dwarfs toi their image in my memory, and the

caseade, where the river, as I used to call it,
leaps dowli the mountain, hung like a white

riband in the air, beautiful indeed, but nothing

WonderfuL
The delusion was strong but not lasting.

Reason was forced to admit the conviction, that

the change was altogether in myself. All were
there, as they stood fourteen years before, neither

grown nor lessened. But the mind in that inter-
val had grown; and these objects, pictured on its
tablets, like names cut in the bark of young trees,
and which spread and extend with their growth,
had grown also. Hence, they occupied now pre-
eisely the same space with regard to the whole as

at the time of these impressions; and, on com-
Paring ndtes, therefore, I confess 1 was disap-

Pointed. - The picture far exceeded the original
in size and vividness of colouring. Miles were
shrunk into rods, rivers to brooks, and what I
Would have quoted an hour before as a paradise
vast and beautiful, was indeed a very pretty
valley, but much like other earth. Why, then,
are not all early impressions, in a measure,
erroneous? and, if so, all which the mind receives
before it reaches its maturity? In fact, it is this
exaggerated view of things which creates and
nourishes the buoyancy of youth. The world
appears lkrger and fairer than it really is; toys
afford the inind business, and all beyond, to its
little capacity, is wonderful, vast, strange; tili,
arrived at muturity, the mirror shows things in
their proper colours and true dimensions-at
least, so man, in his imbecility, too often thinks,

forgetting that there are objects as far superior
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to the pursuits of men, as the business of life and
the structures of art are to the puerile gratifica-

tions and baubles of a child, and that there are
minds which view the eager pursuit of mankind

after wealth and fame with as much indifference

or pity as we can bestow on the infant's rattle;

nay, that the time is coming, when we shall

wonder how they could possibly occupy so large

a space in our minds.

I drew nearer to the bouse. Objects were now

recognized, of which I was unconscious till that

moment that there was any image in my memory;

and had I been required an hour before to sketch

a map of the place, I should not have put them

in. Still their image must have been there, but

drawn as with those chemical solutions, which

are invisible till exposed to the heat. Or, to

change the figure, there are ideas which enter

our minds and fall asleep there, and are never

waked but by the presence and touch of the

object whence they spring, or, like the sensitive

plant, by the waking of a neighbouring sleeper.

Thus fruits were presented to me, which for

fourteen years I had not seen, and whose names

I had forgotten. Yet by tasting I knew them

in a moment for old acquaintance. Their flavour

was a familiar to my mind as if I had eaten them

but yesterday, and with the greatest ease I picked

out the favourites of a child of some five or six

years.

The sun was just rising from the sea, when f-

entered Water Valley. Half a dozen horsemen

were seen riding briskly up the opposite height,

by a path which ran diret to Spanish Pass. I

had followed the main road, which made a sweep

round the foot of the hills, and entered the valley

on the nortb.

"Poor fellows!" thought 1, "you are gone

upon a bootless errand." I tapped at the gate.

To my utter astonishment, it was opened by

]Robert. The old fellow really smiled.

" Eh ! massa, me get home fast."

In fact he had very coolly kept his saddle, and

drifted with the flood till it crossed the plain of

Agualta, five miles below, where hi mule first

found a foothold. The old fellow, as he came

down the stream, must have formed no bad repre-

sentation of the god of a tropical river, where,

from analogy, we must suppose that even spiritual

essences must be rather dark-favoured.



A WORD ABOUT THE GARLAND.

ANOTHER year of the GARLAND is completed-
the ninth since it was first laid before the public,
an aspirant for their favor. Since then, we have
done what our power permitted to make it an
acceptable offering. How far we have been suc-
cessful it is not for us to judge ; but whatever
that success has been, we are well aware is attri-
butable to the many eminent Contributors who
have reduced our own editorial labors to the
narrowest limits. To them we have a debt of
gratitude to express,-and we are sure that our
readers will be pleased to learn that from nearly
all, promises of continued aid have been received.
We anticipate also, the addition of several writers
hitherto almost unknown in connection with the

GARLAiD, but whose assistance we are certain,

will be most valuable. We therefore trust that the

next and future years, our progress will be onward,
until our Magazine bas won for itself a reputation
second to none on the Continent. To this end
our ambition has ever pointed, and we shall not

now relax in the efforts we have hitherto been

making to arrive at it. When we began we were
well aware that we had undertaken a somewhat
doubtful task, and we had before us many
examples shewing how fruitless had been even
well directed efforts. But we have got over the
first stage of life, and have 'etered upon the
second vigorously; and aided as we have hitherto

been, and sustained by public favor, there is now
little danger but that our Magazine will continue
its onward career.

Full of hope, then, for the future, we announce
the conclusion of our year, and the arrangements
for the next, which will have its commencement
in January. In thanking,-which we do most
cordially,-those whose countenance has enabled
us to proceed so far, we may assure them that we
shall in future so endeavor that the GARLAND shall
be more worthy of their kindness,-and we rely
upon them for continued support. But year after
year, we trust new additions are made and making
to the friends of Canadian literature, and we may
therefore with confidence expect additions also
tosthe list of readers of the GARLAND. This is
" consummation most devoutly to be wished,"

and aIl those who assist us in reaching it, will be

entitled to, and receive our warmest thanks-th-
more especially as an impetus will thus be given
us towards the fulfilment of our desire-a desire
which we hope many share equally with our-
selves-for there are few who are not interested
in the progress of a healthy literature in the
Province. It has been well said that " the love
of literature is perhaps the most remarkable and
characteristic form in which advancing civiliza-
tion presents itself. From being the absorbing
passion of the few, it becomes, with the progress
of education, the delight and favorite occupation of
numbers," and we may add that the effect it pro-
duces upon the minds of men is incalculable. Its
" more special tendencies," in the words of an
eminent religious writer, are " to soften the dis-
position,-to melt down rancorous feelings-to
encourage benevolence of sentiment, and a ready
sympathy with generous conduct." If all this
be true-and who can doubt it ?-we are certain
that it will be unnecessary to say much to induce
those who have at heart the welfare of the coun-
try, and who desire to see its literature flourishing
and respectable, to give to our humble efforts the
little support we look for-and in return we
promise them a pleasant and agreeable monthly
visitor, in the pages of which they will find little
which is not calculated to please as well as to
instruct,-and nothing which will offend them.

In the next number, with which the New Year
will commence, a variety of beautiful tales will
be laid before the reader. One of them is by
Mrs. Moodie,-another by the clever and favorite
author of " The Stepmother,"-and a third by a
lady well known in the literary world, as the
author of " Tales of the Olden Time," who during
the present year has liberally contributed to our

pages. Besides these, Mr. Picken, so favorably
known as the author of the " Ballads of the
Rhine," will favor us with some equally beautiful

ballads on a new subject, for which we anticipate
very general admiration. A number of other

writers also have sent us their contributions, 0

that we anticipate beginning the year with vigor,
which it shall be our duty and our task creditablY
to maintain.


